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REPORT IS DENIED
THAT GOV. WILLSON WOULD
DECLARE MARTIAL LAW.
yeassor Situation is Believed to be Most







report that Gov. Willson "has been
requested by • the Illinois Central
railroad to declare martial law is
untrue, though the railroad has
written the governor that they have
been notified by the Night Riders
that if any more soldiers camped on
its property its trains would be de-
railed. The governor has no power
to declare martial law, as he has
stated several times, the power
resting with the legislature.
The governor wrote a long letter
to the Illinois Central, stating that
the soldiers must camp on the best
suited site, and that no stone would
be left unturned to arrest any and
all lawbreakers.
The Night Rider situation in
Western Kentucky is believed by
many persons here to be very criti-
cal and further more serious out-
breaks than any that have occurred
are fresoll—predicted. It did not
_eoirie through any dfficial channel,
but it is reported that the railroads
in that section have been warned by
the Night Riders not to allow any
soldiers to canip on any railroad
property. This is not worrying the
soldiers any however, for they can
find plenty of places to camp and
will likely camp on property that
belongs to the Night Riders or their
sympathizers. At least, they will
not camp on any property that will
cause its owner to be treated with
hostility by the Night Riders. While
the officials here are reticent as to
their knowledge of what is going on
in Western Kentucky, they leave
the inference that they believe there
will be no further trouble, because
it is asserted that a large part of the
better citizens in that section are
opposed to any sort of violence, al-
though they may be in sympathy
with the object of the tobacco war.
The governor has clearly indicat-
ed that he will take all steps in his
power to punish !the lawbreakers,
and will send more soldiers to that
section at once. if they have not
already been sent, to aid the officers
in capturing the guilty men. This
means there will be no cessation of
the efforts of the governor to ferret
.out the lawbreakers, and there will
be no withdrawal of the soldiers
from any county where there is
any possible chance of another out-
break. If it be true that the United
States officers are investigating the
burning of the mail sack in one of
the depots that were burned last
week, matters will soon be brought
to a crisis in the United States court.
If a large number of arrests follow
Uncle Sam's investigation, then
many more destructive night raids
are looked for against the people 
train
who informed on the depot burners.
on the L. & N. pulled out this morn:
ing it was loaded down with people
•••••••••••••
VOLUMEXXVIL NO 30
FLEE TO INDIANA TO
ESCAPE NIGHT RIDERS
0/4
Four Witnesses From Lyon County Reach Louisville Accompanied by Judge
Crumbaugh and Attorney Krone.
LOUISVILLE, July 30.—Mr. and I have been threatened and althou.gli
Mrs A. Stephens, S. S. Hall and I they had been given military protec-
Miss Minnie Dean arrived here ;to-
day en route to Indiana. These
parties are from Lyon county and
are witnessees against alleged Night
Riders in that section. Their lives
tion they decided to leave the state.
They were accompanied by Coun-
ty Judge Crumbaugh and County
Attorney Krone, of Lyon county,
who have been so active against the
Night. Riders.
CHILD INJURED
When Rope Sping Broke At Saiubri,i
Springs.
The little daughter of Mr.and Mrs.
Douglas Lander, of Pembroke,
suffered a dislocation of one of her
arms yesterday at Salubrin Springs
Nelsen a rope swing broke with her.
Her brother was in the swing with
her but was not injured to any great
extent.
BURN A BARN
SALVISA, Ky., July 30.—The
barn of Kie Crossfleld was burned
by Night Riders last night. Cross-
field was warned last March to leave
the state but did not obey. Blood-
hounds were carried to the scene
but lost the trail in the high grass.
There was no tobacco in the barn.
MAKES HIS ESCAPE
Spiegal Bourland, a patient at the
Western Kentucky Asylum for the
Insane, made his escape from that
institution Taesday morning and al-
though diligent search has been
made for him and the police of every
neighboring town has been notified
to look out for him, no trace has as
yet been found of him. Bourland
made his escape by going down an
elevator shaft.
He is a young man and was sent
to the asylum from Madisonville.
He was probably one of the most
widely known patients by reason of
his mother Mixing brought suit a
few years ago against Dr. W. A.
Lackey, who was at that time con-
nected with the asylum, on the
charge that the physician had un-
ncessarily assaulted her son.
• 44.-
A LARGE CROWD
Left This Morning to Visit Mammoth
Cave.
- ENTIRE COMPANY
May be Sent at Once Into Night Rider
District
44* It is probable that the entire mi-
i0 litia company composing company
C., will be called out on special duty
e
In the Night Rider district. 
Captainr, Church Hill; Fannie Yancey,
When the accommodation
from this section who wanted to see
Mammoth cave, and are taking ad-
vantage of the cheap rates offered
by the railroad for this date. Those
who went from here are:
Misses Ida and Hermia West,
Sidney Boales, Maymie Henderson,
Willie Lawson, Aurora Rogers, Bet-
tie Lee Smith, Patty Bartley, Ellen
Davison, Vera Randle, Susie Land-
ompany C., is now at 
Bertha Turner, Edna Adams, BoydGans, of c 
Princeton with twenty members of
the company. The company is forty-
seven men strong, and it is under-
and Shaw; Messrs. M. E. King, Les-
lie Henderson, Maxey Blythe, Allen
Owen, Raymond Elliott, Roscoe
stood that the other twenty-seven 
Anderson, D. W. Kitchen, Athol
men will be sent into Western Ken-
Bartley, Tom Carloss, Tom Gard-
ner
tucky. No official information has j' 
John Adams, Robert Gary, Eu-
,
as yet been given out, but the Met13-
gene Gregory, Charles Pierce and
bers of the guard here are ready for 
Arthur Reeder. Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
moving orders—Owensboro
Gilligan, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Ran-
die, Mrs. B. B. Rice, Mrs. H. C.
Locker and daughter, Mrs. LeRoy
Schrode, Mrs. Elbert Turner, Mr.
Stith and wife, Mrs. D. 0. Wash.
Some of the party will only take
the short route through the cave and
ANOTHER FIRE. return tonight, but the majority of
ger.
LOST—Pug dog, tan, dark face.
Reward—Cumb. Phone 38-1-3.
d2t wit
MAYFIELD, Ky., July 30. —
Dukedom, Tenn., a small town on
the state line, was almost wiped out
by fire today, which is believed to
have been of incendiary origin. The
loss is $1.0.000.
them will remain over tomorrow
and see both routes and return to-
morrow night.
FOR SALE—Lumber, apply 0.
M. Wilson. Cumb. Phone 6234 How-
ell, Ky., d&w 2t
ARE STILL AT IT
Testimony Not Yet Concluded in Kel-
ly Case at Cadiz.
CADIZ, Ky., July 30.—The taking
of testimony on the motion for a
change of venue in the Kelly case
has not yet been completed and will
probably not be before the adjourn-
ment of court this afternoon.
The delay is caused, not by an un-
usual number of witnesses, but by
the closeeess with which each one
is being s.xamined.
Rev. C. H. Nash.
Rev. Charles Harris N ash, for
many years pastor of the Baptist
church here, and his wife are spend-
ing the summer at Greensboro, N.
C., with their daughter, Mrs. Roger
Harrison. Since leaving here and
going to Texas Mr. Nash has never
accepted a regular pastorate. Dur-
ing the mouth of August he will be
engaged in evaneglistic work in Vir-
ginia.
IMPORTANCE URGED
For People to Take An Interest in
School Election.
The importance of the election
next Saturday when school trustees
will be elected in the seventy school
subdistricts of the county, is urged
upon the citizens generally and es-
pecially those of the country who
perhaps have not given as much at-
tention to the matter as have those
in towns. Everybody who is inter-
terested in the welfare and develop-
ment of the public schools should go
to the polls and cast his ballot for
some good man for trustee. In
only twenty-one out of the seventy
districts are there announced can-
didates for the position of trustee
and it is therefore up to the resi-
dents of those districts where there
are no nominations to make a wise
selection when casting their ballots.
Voting will begin at each precinct
at 1 p. in., and continue to 5 p. m.
COLE CAUGHT
John Henry Cole, a well known
colored character was arrested this
afternoon charged with robbing the
meat house of James Everitt recent-
ly. Policeman Morris and Deputy
Sheriff Renshaw made the arrest.
KERN NOTIFICATION
To Take Place In Coliseum At The
State Fair Grounds.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 30.—
John W.Kern will be officially noti-
fied of•his nomination for vice presi-
dent in the new Coliseum at the In-
diana state fair grounds. Permission
to use the buildings and grounds for
this purpose was granted the Demo-
cratic National and state committees
by the state board of agriculture.
Mr. Kern said today the next ad-
dress he would deliver would be at
Charles City, Iowa, August 8, before
a Chautauqua gathering. Mr. Kern
does not expect to begin an active
campaign until September 5.
DE-E-LIGHTED:
WAS TAFT WHEN NOTIFIED OF
HIS NOMINATION.
4411444411•!
Big Republican Candidate Accepts
Gracefully And Says Many Things
as to The Future.
.11•••
CINCINNATI, 0., July 29.—Offi-
cially notified of his nomina-
tion for the presidency by the Re-
publican party, William H. Taft,
standing on the portico of his broth-
er's home in this, the city of his
nativity, formally accepted the
honor, pledging anew his allegiance
to the policies of President Roosevelt
and declared that the chief function
of the next Republican :administra-
tion will be to clinch what has been
already accomplished by the present
occupant of White House. In doing
this, however, Mr. Taft pointed out
in what is regarded as a conservative
note in his address that there will be
serious and difficult work to do, prin-
cipally "to devise ways and means
by which the high level of business
integrity and obedience to law which
he President Roosevelt) has estab-
lished may be mantained and de-
partures from it restrained without
undue.:interference with legitimate
business.
Mr. Taft attacked the Democratic
platferm, asserting that most of its
declarations either are inconsistent
or disingenuous. Mr. Bryan's pol-
icies were held up as destructive.
The vast audience that heard the
candidate filling porches, lawns and
streets surrounding the Taft resi-
dence and seeming not to mind the
intense heat which the direct rays
of a' midsummer sun set down up-on
it, was responsive to Mr. Taft's every
mood, and there were loud cries of
"No, no" when he said:
"I submit to those most interested
to wage-earners, to farmers and to
business men, which the introduc-
tion into power of the Democratic
party, with Mr. Bryan at its head,
and with the business destruction
that it openly advocates as a remedy
for present evils, will bring about
the needed confidence for the res-
toration of prosperity."
Mr. Taft spoke for one hour and
eleven mieutes. Because of the in-
tense heat, which he appeared to
feel more keenly beneath the canopy
of the speaker s stand than did those
in the open lawn, he cut his enunci-
ation of principles in many places,
passing over entire sheets of his
manuscript at a time, explaining his
course and the reason therefor, in
order that his hearers might read
the entire speech as it was given out
for publication.
Mr. Taft denounced the Demo-
cratic antiinjunction plank as`vague
and ambiguous" in contrast to the
Republican declaration, which he
said was "clear and unequivocal."
Labor and the rights of labor came
in for extensiee consideration by
Mr. Taft.
As to the publicity of camp&ign
contributions, the candidate &Mar-.
ed that the selection of a treasurer
from the state of New York, bound
by the laws of that state as to the
publication of such expenditures,
assured the position of the Republi-
can party as against the mere de-
claration of their opponents.
Mr. Taft said he believed in the
physical valuation of railroads as
from time to time might be neces-
sary, and that he personally favored
the direct election by the people of
United States Senators. The latter
question, Mr. Taft asserted, could
hardly be catalogued as party issue.
Dealing with national expendi-
tures and the charges of deficit, Mr.
Taft declared that the deficit of one
year often is more than offset by the
surplus cif another, and said that un-
der the present administration there
has been no deficit, but a surplus
which actually is in the treasury.
Mr. Taft was informed of his
nomination by Senator William
Warner, of Missouri, chairman of
the notification committee.
Better 1 han Others.
Swartz Bros., Austerlitz, Ky.,says:
"Bourbon Hog Cholera Remedy not
only cured our hogs of cholera, but
it is the best tonic and conditioner
for hogs we have ever used." For





The things that people are interested in NOW are goods at
right prices. We have them that will not be matched in any market
in the state—bought in four honse quantities expressly for this sale
and offered at prices deliberately figured to BUY JULY BUSI-
NESS. We will, beginning July 1st, 1908, offer for CASH the
most completv line of vehicles ever shown by any retail house—
nothing old—all new styles.
We Will P.11 GPI Ranimli, Steelfire 




Twoiinre-C:ante, Top, Rubber sg 7 om
ui •OU
Canopy Top Stick Seat
Surrey, at $58.25
Cut-Under Surrey $63.75at. 
We have the finest line of Stanhopes ever shown in the city at
-$ from $63.00 tes$140.00. These prices are lowest ever offered. All







While handling expressage at the
L. & N. depot last night, McKinley
Miss Annas Boyd, of Hopkinsville.
Miss Zeda Dawson, of Roaring
Spring was in the city today.
Mrs. Albert Long and little son,
Albert, have returned from a visit
to Nashville.
Express company, was struck by a ter have returned from a month's
Rogers, an employe of the Southern Mrs. H. H. Abernathy and daugh-
falling box and Me small bone in his visit to relatives in Indianapolis.
left leg was shattered. He was re-
moved to the home of his father
James Rogers, on Elm street, where
a physician was called and the in-
jury promptly attended to. A few
pieces of the bone were removed but
the injury is not considered serious.
The young man will be confined to
his bed for several weeks (until the
bone knits.
Rogers only began working for the
Misses 
express company lastiMonday. Last 
Winifred Lewis and Mary
C Jagoe
night a big lot of camping equipment 
. have returned from a visitarrived here for the use of ;soldiers. to Allensville—Miss Jagoe will beThe tents were loaded on to one
the guest of Miss Lewis.truck and the boxes and camp stoves
on another.: In some way the truck Mrs. Guy Earle Fort, of Adair-
was cut too short in leaving the car ville, Ky., is visiting Mrs. T. Major
and the entire loadwas spilled, a Wooldridge on South Clay street.
box weighing over three hundred
pounds striking Rogers, knocking
him down and pinning his leg,
PERSONAL NOTES
(From Wednesday's Daily)
C. W. Haynes, of Marion, was
here last night and today.
F. A. Yost Co.
Incorporated.
Mrs. Clayton Dagg Richards, of
Louisville accompanied by her
daughter, Gract and niece Rosalie
Miller are the guests of Mrs. Rich-
ards mother.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Mrs. John Glenn and daughter
Miss Anna Male, of Louisville, are
the guests of the family of A. H.
Cook on Sixth Avenue East.
P. C. Richardson has returned
from a visit to Knoxville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Guthrie and
children, have returned home from
Cartersville, Ill., where they spent a
week visiting relatives.
Miss Sophia Reeder is visiting
friends at Church Hill.
Miss Annabel Burnes, of Louis-
T. C. Underwood left this morning ville is here visiting Misses Isabel
for a trip to Atlantic City and and Edna Nash.
through the east. The Rev. Edward H. Bull will
me 
weeks
nviinsgi t ftooriFi irsa no lk
was here yesterday and 
today.d-Roden P. Roper, of Providence, leave 
for
 tt aomorrow e
Miss Ruth Biddle will return this
afternoon from a visit to Sturgis.
She will be accompanied by Miss
Lucy Welch.
Frank Monroe has returned from
Jackson, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Curd will
arrive this afternoon from Franklin,
Tenn., and will be the guests of the
family of Mrs. Anna Fairleigh for
several days, before going to their
home at Muskogee, Ind. Ter.
Mr. J. W. Lawson, the popular
piano man, entertained at dinner to-
day, the occasion being Mr. Law-
son's birthday. The guests of honor
were Messrs. Harry Blackwell and
John Wyatt, of Bowling Green and
•
Rev. A. C. Biddle has returned
from Fairview, where he preached
at the Cumberland Presbyterian
church Sunday night.
Mrs. Henry Miller. of Bowling
Green has returned home, after a
visit to Mrs. J. Y. Gray.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Meador have
returned from Cerulean.
Could Not Eat.
W. H. Clay, Lexington, Ky., says:
"Our fowls were so sick with cholera
some of them could not eat. We
poured Bourbon Poultry Cure down
them and did not have a single fowl








WEEKLY .r1.2NTUCKY NEW ERA.
Winfree & Knight
Real Estate.
Here's a big bargain in a farm of
about 230 acres situated on the
sputhera boundary of Christian
county with about' 80 acres of fine
timber, goud residence, store house,
blacksmith shop, about 5000 feet of
timber, good log wagon, farm Wa-
gon, dump cart, binder, mower
wheat drill, hay rake, disk and
smooth harrow, wheat fan, corn
sheller, cider mill and all small
tools, needed on a farm, also full set
of blacksmith tools, all go with the
land at $15 per acre if sold at once.
A good farm of 196 acres of land 2
miles from Hopkinsville on a turn-
pike road.
Farm of 193 acres of land near
Swift Ford, g000 dwelling, tena,st
house, good tobacco barn, stable,
timber and water; will be sold die it)
Farm has two sets improvements
Iwo good tobacco barns, fine stable
50 acres of timber, good stock water.
Will be sold for $5,000.
A fine farm of 200 acres of land
within three miles of Hopkinsville
on a good turnpike. Has a new cot-
tage house of five rooms, tobacco
barn, stable, cabin and all necessary
outhouses. Will sell 140 or 150 acres
if desired. Very desirable property
in good neighborhood.
112 acres of land 3 miles from Hop-
kinsville, Ky., on the Cox Mill road.
This land is good red clay subsoil,
and lies well and is in good condi-
tion, fronts about 34 mile on good
pike, makes a No. 1 small farm for
any purpose..
Fine farm of 439 acres at Herndon,
Ky., 370 acres cleared, 115 acres tim-
ber. This farm is fine land wiih
good improvements and well fenced
tind in good heart and will be sold at
a bargain as a whole or divided into
several tracts.
1st tract 268 acres 200 cleared has a
good dwelling 6 rooms, 3 halls, por-
ches, fine new stable, cost s700, new
barn, 3 cabins, cow house and ma-
chine shed, poultry house, smoke
house and coal house. Never fail-
ing spring and cisterns.
2nd tract, 70 acres all cleared with
good frame house and good tobacco
barn.
400 acres desirable farming land
in Montgomery county, Tenn.,
heavly timbered, 10 miles from
Howell, Ky. price $7.00 per acre.
• Farm of 2-1i0(4acres 6 miles east of
gfopkinsville on the Edwards Mill
road, well improved with house 13i
stories, 6 rooms, 3 halls, pantry and
3 porches, 4 tenant houses, 2 stables,
and 1 tobacco barn, good orchard of
$ or 4 acres, 25 acres of timber, farm
Is well matured and land is in good
part and under good wire fence.
900 acres of land in Christian coun-
ty, 5 miles from I. C. R. R., 350
acres in cultivation, 650 acres in
timber, red oak, white oak, hickory
'ash and poplar. The slace is well
;watered and productive. Has two
' good residence, 2 stock barns. 3 to-
bacco barns and 5 tenant houses,
and a fine storehouse and a splendid
location for country store. This
farm is underlaid with good coal. A
mine has been operated on it for
year. Will be sold as a whole or
divided.
Farm of 448 acres 3 miles south of
town on good pike.
Farm of 263 acres well improved
2 miles east of Pembroke, Ky.
137 acres near Gracey, Ky.
77Ys acres 12 miles from Hopkins-
ville on Masons Mill road. -
3663.4 acres on Palmyra road near
Ciarrettsburg, Ky.
236 acres good red clay land, well
improved, plenty of good timber and
well watered, 2 miles west of Pem-
broke, Ky.
140 acres 6 miles north on L. & N.
R. R.
246 acres good improvements, 7
miles west of Hopkinsville, Price
$1500. •
115 acres 13 miles out on Johnsons
Mill road. Price $750.
43 acres 1 mile from Hopkinsville
on pike.
102 acres 2 miles from town.
107 acres *4 miles S. W. of Crof-
ton. Ky., on Trade Water, good im-
provements,
325 acres 3 miles south of Hop-
kinsville on pike.
253 acres 6 miles north of town.
630 acres 2 miles from Fairview,
Ky., one of the finest tracts of land
in Kentucky.
211 acres 6 miles south of Hopkins-
vii le.
428 acres 6 miles southeast of Hop-
kinsville, Ky., well improved.
100 acres 1 mile from Gracey, Ky.
180 acres fine land, well improved,
4 miles from Hopkinsville on pike.
46 acres 5 or 6 miles from town on
Kirkmansville road, good improve-
ments. Price $700.
386 Ocres 6 miles from city on the
Clarksville pike. Price $50 per acre.
About 239 acres on Clarksville
pike 4 miles from Hopkinsville,
well improved, fine land, $65 per
acre.
276 acres fine land on Clarksville
pike, 135 acres in fine timber.
873‘ acres 3 miles south of Hop-
kinsville, about 3 acres in timber.
145 acres 134 miles south of Hop-
kinsville, Ky.
125 acres on Princeton road, 12
miles from Hopkinsville, Ky., 25
acres in timber, -well improved and
bottom land, $30 per acre. 43 acres
about 1 :mile from above tract, 10
acres cleared balance in timber.
Price 415 per acre.
ZGood3 room house on Oneal Ave.,
I;o( d repair, with all necessary
out houses, stable ond cistern. Price
$700. This is a bargain.
WINFREE & KNIGHT.:
FOR SALE—A yoke of good work
Oxen, well trained, also log wagon,
chains ttnd skids. Apply to JOHN
HARNED, R. R. 2. Hopkinsville,
w2t
RR GRANO LARENli Guaranteed Cure AFTER IMMIGRANTSfor Constipation
After watching results for sixteen
years, during which time many millions
A YOUNG MAN FROM NASHVILLE
IS HELD.
A Farmer Charges John Cooney With
Robbing Him of Thirty Dollars
in Money.
(From Saturday's Daily)
John Cooney, a young man who
claims Nashville as his home was
arrested at the IllinoisCentral depot
yesterday afternoon by Policeman
Hadden and Workhouse Keeper
MeCord, on a warrant charging him
with grand larceny it being alleged
that he stole $30 in money from H.
S. Sims for whom he had been work-
ing for three or four weeks. Mr.
Sims, who lives two and a half miles
from town on the Buttermilk road,
came to town yesterday morning to
sell some vegetables.
According to Mr. Sims account of
the affair he left $20 in silver and $10
in currency in trunk, the silver
being in a cloth sack and the cur-
rency in a leather purse. On the
pretext of cleaning his pistol Cooney
is said to have gone upstairs into the
room where the trunk was. He
soon came down, dressed in his best
clothes and stating that he was go-
ing oul to try his pistol, he left the
house. Mis. Sims went upstairs
soon afterwards and discovered the
theft and sent a negro to town to
inform her husband. He promptly
had a warrant issued by Judge
Prowse, and as it was thought
Cooney had probably left town
several neighboring places were
notified to watch oist for him. Mr.
Sims happened to go down to the
Illinois Central depot and saw
Cooney in the waiting room he hay-
ing purchased a new hat. Mr. Sims(external use. Stops itching i
nstantly
talked with Cooney, giving no in- and destroys the germs that cau
se skin
timation that he knew of the rob- diseases. Ecze
ma quickly yields and is
i
as he left the depot.
ermanently cured by this remarkablei
bery, but notified the police as soon medicine. All Druggists. Write for sam-
P
ia.
ldby Anderson & Fowb r Drug
pie. E. W. Rose Med. Co., St. Louis, 
MO.
When arrested two cheap 'pistols l
and‘a bottle of brandy were taken 
' geSo 
Co., incorporated.
from Cooneys' pockets. When the . ______
of bottles were sold and thousands of I
letters from users were received, the,
originators of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-
sin, the great herb laxative compound,
feel safe in guaranteeing it in the various
diseases of the stomach, liver and bow-
els, such as chronic constipation, dys-
pepsia, indigestion, biliousness, flatu-
lency, sour stomach, bloated stomach,
heartburn,etc. There is an absolute guar-
antee to refund the purchase price if Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin does not do what is claimed
for it.
For sixteen years this remedy has
*
been rec
omrnended for stomach, liver and bowel com-
plaints and the fact that each year more and
more families are using it proves bat it has the
State Immigration Commissioner
merit claimed for 't. and the letters we are ccn• Elijah P. Green is making plans to
stantly receiving proves that it is curing these
on the market because. to use his own words. ing immigrants, 
August to pick out some likely look- 
Forbes
Mr. Alston, or Boynton, I. T., considers Dr. 
go to New York about The first ofdiseases. Hence the guarantee is justified
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin the best laxative tonic
"It does all you claim for it and I do not know of 
 and direct their feet
Williams, of Sidney. Ill., writes that she hos Castle 
m rs, Kentucky-wards. He will go toanother medicine of its kind that does."
would not keep house without it. Thousands of 
plactels wCihaitc(iien and other landingused a in her home all her married life and
others have written to the same effect. 
bring in the importa-
It you have any complaint for which Dr. Cald- t 1011s from Europe, and hopes to se-
well's Syrup Pepsin is recommended go to your
on the basis that we guarantee satisfaction. You 
cpre high class foreigners to settledruggist and get a 50 c( at or $l bottle. Take it
will find it gentle in action and pleasant in taste. • 
in a number of points in the state
It works promptly and efficiently, and unlike, where he has received information
purgative waters, salts and cathartic powdersur :
and torn. It is safe to say that 3 
desirable immigrants to act aspills, does not gripe and leave you feeling weak 
ou will like it 
and use it regularly when you have call for a ,
laxative. It is especially suivd to children and be
houseservants and farm hands will
welcome.
weak people because of its tr,li tie action. Agent Green islgetting in touch
STATE AGENT GREEN WILL GO
10 W.VW YURK
Expects to be Able to Accomplish !
Much God in S ecurirg Foreign
Labor For Kentucky.
FREE TEST
money was counted the currency
was found intact but there was only
$11.83 of the silver. Cooney claimed
that he, had no intention of leaving
town. He was locked up in the city




Christian Circuit Court, Kentucky.
E. B. Moss Executor et al -1
Plaintiffs
Against } Equity
Mary Lee Moss et al
Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and ord-
er of sale of the Christian circuit
court, rendered at the June term
thereof, 1908, in the above cause,
shall proceed to offer for sale, at the
courthouse door in Hopkinsville,
Ky., to the highest and best bidder,
at public auction, on Monday the
3rd day of August 1908. between the
hours of 11 a. m., and 1 p. nr.,(being
County Court day) upon a credit of
6 and 12 months, the following
described property, to wit:
A tract of land in Christian Coun-
ty, Ky., on the waters of Little
river; beginning at stone, north east
corner to 12434 acre lot laid off for
James Turnley ; thence. with his line
51 poles to a stake in Moss's corner
to 2534 acre lot; thence with Moss's
line E. 67 poles to: a stone, Moss'
corner in 3rgi nal line; thence with
said line N. 138 4; poles to a stake;
thence E 84 poles to two black jacks;
thence N. 8634 poles to a blackjack;
thence W. 1744 poles to stake;
thence S. 1623i poles to a stone;
thence E. 2234 plies to the beginning
containing 175 acres more or less,and
being the same which was con-
veyed to E. R. Moss by C. Rives
by deed of record in Deed Book 42
page 475.
For the purchase price, the pur-
chaser must execute bond' with ap
proved surety or surities, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid and having force and ef-
fect of a replevin bond. Bidders will






LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 24.—
Philip Hans, Jr., the youth who
in a fit of jealousy yesterday shot
and killed Arthur W. Kraft and
probably fatally wounded Mrs.
Kraft, c amnitted suicide. His dead
body was found this morning on a
farm near this city.
rneNfinutetoough Ck'
so- &Lwow, geoid( toot* 4 ''."h'
Those to try Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin beror,:. buy-
ing can have a free sample bottle sent to their home bY
addressing the company. This offer is to prove that the
remedy will do as we claim, and is only open to those
who have never taken it. Send for It if you have any
symptoms of stomach, Inter or bowel disease. Gentlest
Yet most effective laxative for chIldran, women and old
folks. A guaranteed, permanent home cure. THE
PUBLIC VERDICT: "No Laxative So Good and Sure
as DR. CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN." This product
tears purity guarantee No, 17, Washington, D. C,
with interested parties all over the
state, and is going to try to supply
the needs of all who apply to him.
He belieses that he will be able to
divert enough foreign servants to
Kentucky to solve the servant prob-
lem in Kentucky for some time to
PEPSIN SYRUP CO. I come.
119 Caldwell Bldg., Monticello, III.
Calloway Court.
J udge Cook will convene the spec-
ial term of the Calloway circuit
court at Murray next Monday to try
civil matters in order that the ree u-
lar:term, which begins first Monday
in August, can be devoted to the
trial of the Night Rider cases on the Meat thieves got in their work at
docket in Calloway. There are the place of James A. Everett. on
something like fifty indictments the Princeton road, last night. Nine
charging night riding in Clot county. big hams and four middlings were
SWELL THIEVES
Robbed a Meat House and Drove
Away in Pubber Tired: Buggy.
Eczema is Curable 
spirited away. The thieves went to
ZEMO, a scientific preparation for
Mr. Everett's in a rubber tired bug-
gy and when the left they came back
in this direction. This is the only
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In some cases they last longer, They never need
repairs. They're fire-proof, storm-proof. They re-
duce the cost of insurance, and they're easy to lay.
They preserve the building too, by keeping out damp-
ness: so if you want a thoroughly cozy home in winter,
and a cool house in summer, you can't do better than







We have anything you want in this line. Be sure
to det our prices before you buy. We exchange
everything with you. Bring us your corn and det






Sick hogs cured and disease prevent-
ed with Snoddy's Hog Cholera Powder,
made at Nashville, Tenn. It is sure death
to all hog worms. Puts hogs in a healthy,
growing condition hi a short time. Hogs
fed our Powder as a preventive of disease
will not take disease. As a tonic and ap-
petizer it has no equal. Any one who
doubts this and has sick hogs, and
will write us we will send them a man and treat their hogs on flfie insur-
ance, no cure no pay. Treatment is simple; any one can use ii 45.00 case
cures 40 hogs. Beware of imitation. When buying medicine be careful
to see that you get our medicine made at Nashville, Tenn. Dr. D. C.
Snoddy's signature is on every box; none genuiue without it. Book and
full particulars mailed free to any one.
DR. D. C. SNCIDDY CO., • - Nashville, Tenn.




6 leces"Sanito" Cooking Mare









One 2 piece Self-Basting
Roaster, full size.
One Bake Pan, capac-
ity 2 quarts




It is the ware you see advertised in all the leading Ladi
es magazines, especially those
dealing with the culinary art. It is never sold at retail and y
ou cannot buy it from th
manufacturers for a penny less than $2.50 per set and expressag
e. The great excellence
of earthenware cooking vessels over tin or iron is known t
o all, t ut the diffic Illy has al-
ways been the increased cost of the earthenware. By usi
ng Sanito earthenware cooking
vessels you secure the very best results, the food will not 
burn or stick, there is no danger
of ptomaine poisoning and no odor remaining in the
 vessel.
Sanito ware, produced by a skillful blending of clays, is 
mechanically perfect, of
convenient sizes and shapes for all ordinary purposes. Sanit
o will cook food evenly and
without burning it. It has an inside lining burnt right 
into the clay, which is absolutely
acid proof, and never cracks nor scales. You can coo
k anything from strawberries to
cabbage in Sanito without one kind becoming tainted o
r discolored from what preceeded.
Doctors, hospitals, sanitariums and thousands of progressive 
housekeepers use it ex-
clusively. Its cleanliness and wholesomeness makes it 
especially valuable in preparing
food for the sick, while for all general ceoking.pui poses it
 should displace unwholestime
and dangerous metal vessels.
Toe fact that Sanito is a non-conductor of heat makes i
t more economical to use than
other ware. It retains heat much better than metal. 
It will be particularly welcome in
omes where the difference between "cooked" and "wel
l cooked" food is appreciated.
How To Get It
To every person who subscribes to the Weekly New 
Era, paying WOO for one year in
advance and 98c for expressage and packing char
ges, we will give ABSOLUTELY FREE
a full set of this $2.60 ware—the genuine Sanito.
To every person who is now taking the New Era and
 who pays
y, and one year in advance and the 98c for the 
expressage and
will give aaiet of Sanito.
Orders given to agents will notbe a,ccepted on this offe
r—everything must come direct
to this office. We are making an unusual concess
ion in offering this ware and cannot af-
ford to pay agents' commissions too.
Every set comes packed in a separate box and we h
ave a supply on hand, so that
when your order is received it can be delivered p
romptly. This ware is delivered free of
all charges at this office. If further express o
r freight charges are necessary they must
be borne by tke purchaser.
up all arrearages, if
packing charges, we
Call at Our Office and See Samples.
Address, THE KENTUCKY NEW ERA,
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ATI N SALE!
FROM AUG. 1st to AUG. 15th
HIGH=
CLASS seasonable Pumps, Oxfords and
 Slippers. All New, Snappy and
up-to-the-minute in Style and Quality; no
 "left overs" from several seasons
palmed off as "bargains." We bought w
isely but too well, and are overloaded for this
season. We've put "excursion"rates on
 everything in low shoes and they must vacate
LADIES TANS, TIES, PUMPS AND OXFO
RDS
17 prs Choc. Sailor Ties, worth $3.50, Vacation Price 
25 prs Choc Vice and Rus.Calf Oxf. $3,Vacation Price 
18 prs Russian Calf Pumps, worth $1.Vacation Price. •






30 prs Vici Kid Oxfords, worth $1.50, Vacation Price 
 $1.15
200 prs Vice and Pat Oxf. worth $3.00, Vacation Price 
$2 25
124 pr 3 Vici and Pat Oxf. worth $3.50, Vacation Price $
2.65
All other Oxfords at Same Reduction
25 Per Cent. Discount on All Men's and Boy's L
ow Shoes
25 Per Cent Discount on All Our Children's and Mi
sses Oxfords in Reds,
Tans, Vici and Patents' in Straps, Pumps an
d Oxfords
n Addition to the Above We Have a N
umber of BROKEN LOTS IN MEN'S AN
D LADIES SHOES
THAT WE WILL CLOSE AT SAME
 REDUCTIONS as Quoted on Oxfords
•







Christian's Crops Are S
aved Just
wow When The Outlook For S
evere
Loss Was Very Threaten
ing.




and Sunday and today 
the indica-
tions are good for still 
more of the
juice which has come jus
t in the nick
of time to prevent a 
wholesale loss
of crops from the drou
th. The rains
of Friday afternoon left 
quite a large
scope ot territory aroun
d Hopkins-
untouched, all that section
from here to Newstead 
getting very
little of the moisture. T
he rains of
Saturday and yesterday vi
sited these
thirsty localities and 
repeated the
dose to some of those 
which had
been soaked Friday. N
ow pratically
the entire county ha
s been given a
generous wetting and all d
anger for
the time being of dama
ge from the
dronth is past.
When the rain began 
falling in
this city Saturday af
ternoon many
people were so glad to 
see it that
they made no effort to 
protect them-
selves from it as they 
walked about
the streets. Crowds 
congregated on
the streets and watched 
the approach
of the cloud& and sp
eculated wheth-
er it would rain or n
ot and how
much it would be. Ve
getation of all
kinds is already won
derfully im-
proved.
The Remedy That Does.
'Dr.' ..King's New Disc
overy is the
remedy that does the heal
ing others
promiaf but fail to perform,
" says
Mrs. E. W. Pierson, of 
Auburn Cen-
tre, Pa.' It is curing me
 of throat
and lung troubie of lon
g standing,




ing the so much good that
 I feel con-
iidedt its continued use for
 a reason-
able length of time will 
restore me
to perfect health." This 
renowned
cough and cold remedy an
d throat
and lung healer is sold 
at Cook &
Higging and Cook's Pha
rmacy drug
stores. 600. and $1.00. 
Trial bottle
free.
LARGE JAW TOOTH ASSASSINATION
Dr. G. P. Isbell, the veter
inary
surgeon, was recently called to
 see
one of Dr. M. W. Williams b
looded
horses, the trouble being a 
large
knot upon the h&rse's jaw whic
h had
been constantly getting larger
 and
larger for a year or more.
Dr. Isbell could tell by examina
-
tion that some foreign substance w
as
inside the knot and he 'decided t
o
operate upon it. Upon cutting t
he
place open he extracted a large ja
w
tooth which was evidently the cause
of the trouble. The tooth mus
t
have been loosened from its socket
and burrowed its way up into th
e
horse's jaw, slowly but surely going
higher and higher until it had got-
ten some distance above whet e th
e
teeth grow. There is every indica-
tion now that the knot will disap-
pear without further trouble.
Pain will depart in exactly 20 min-
utes if one of Dr. S:loop's Pink Pain
tablets is taken. Pain anywhere.
Remember! pain always means con-
gestion, blood pressure — nothing
else. Headache is blood pressuse;
toothache is blood pressure on the
sensitive nerve. Dr. Shoop's head-
ache tablets—also called Pink Pain
tablets—quickly and safely coax this
blood pressure away from pain cen-
ters. Painful periods with women
get instant relief. 20 tablets 25c.
Sold by Anderson-Fowler (Incorpo-
rated.)
Death of Child.
The eighteen months old baby of
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Walker died
Saturday of summer complaint. The
funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon at 4:30 o'clock at the home
and interment took place in River-
side cemetery.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy Would
Have Saved Him $100.00.
"In 19021 had a vety severe at-
tack of diarrhoea," says R. N.
Parrar of Cat Island, La. "For
several weeks :I was unable to do
anything. On March 18, 1907, I had
a similar attack, and took Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy which gave me prompt re-
lief. I consider it one of the best
medicines of its kind in the world,
and had I used it in 1902 believe it
would have saved me a hundred
dollar doctor's bill." Sold by




Seven Shots Fired At Young Citizen Of
Center Furnance Who Testified
That Seven Men Were Night
Riders. Serious Wound.
CADIZ, Ky., July 27.—An at-
tempt was made Sunday night to
assassinate, near his home, Walter
Goodwin, the young man who be-
trayed alleged night rider secrets
before thelast grand jury of Trigg
county.
He was fired on from ambush by
a . number of men and seriousl
y
wounded.
Goodwin is still alive and may re-
cover.
At the may term of the Trigg cir-
cuit court, Goodwin, who is about
23 years of age and unmarried, ap-
peared befoie the grand jury, and,
it is reported,made a statement, im-
plicating seven other men who, like
Goodwin, worked for the Center
Furnace company. He accused
these men of forming a "Night
Rider" squad for the purpose of run-
ning negroes out of he Center
Furnace community.
Alter considelitarhis evidepce, th
e
grand jury declined to return "tru
e
bills'' against the seven men, but
recommended that they be held un-
der bond to the next grand jury,
which w48 done.
It is stated that one of the men
named by the witness as a Nig
ht




Goodwin was guarded by soldiers
for several weeks after he had given
In his testimony, and when the
troops returned from Trigg county
to Hopkinsville he accompanied
them, because of his fear that he
would be violently dealt with if he
remained unprotected at home.
Later on he returned to Center
Furnace. Last night Gcodwin wont
to the house of a neighbor to pay a
call.
As he was walking home, about
nine o'clock, seven shots were fired
at him by unknown parties, con-
cealed by the side of the road.
All of the bullets whistled close to
his head and body, and one of them
entered his jaw and ranged upward.
He fell in the road, and the would-
be assassins, evidently believing him
to be dead, fled in the night.
Neighbors, who heard the shots,
found Goodwin lying where he had
fallen and carried him to his home.
A physician was summoned and
everything possible for his relief
was administered. This morning
the doctors removed the bullet,
which entered Goodwin's head. It
was extracted from behind his ear.
The wound is a dangerous one, but
the victim of the murderous assault
may recover.
Colored Teachers.
The colored teachers of Christian
county began their annual institute
this morning at the courthouse.
Prof. F. L. Williams, of Covington;
Is conducting the institute. Prof.
Williams was here in the same ca-
pacity last year and pleased every-
one with the manner in which he
fulfilled his duties. As usual, the
singing at the institute this morning
was one of the features and many
white people gathered to listen to
the melody.
ARREST RICKETTS
WELL KNOWN FARMER IS PLACED
UNDER BOND.
Charged With Being a Night Rider.—
Denies Any Connection With the
Outlaw Brncl.
Just Exactly Right.
"I have used Dr. King's New Life (From Monday'
s Daily)
Pills for several years, and Ind them
just exactly right," says Mr. A. A. 
Lige Ricketts, a well known young
Felton,  of Harrisville, N. Y. New 
farmer, was arrested at his home
Life Pills relieve without the least
discomfort. Best remedy for con-
stipation, biliousness and malaria.




Julia Ann Brown, as next friend
for her son, William Brown, color-
ed, has filed suit against the City
Light company for $1,000 damages.
In the petition it is claimed that
on June 6 the boy leaned against a
post at Virginia and Ninth streets
(now Second Avenue) and that he
was badly injured by a current of
electricity with vt•hich the post was
charged. It is charged that the ac-
cident was the result of faulty wires
on the pole.
Heat prostrates the nerves. In
the summer one needs a tonic to off-
set the customary hot weather nerve
and strength depression. You will
feel better within 48 hours after be-
ginning to take Ruch a remedy as
Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Its prompt
action in restoring the weakened
nerves is surprising. Of course you
won't get entirely strong in a few
days, but each day you can actually
feel the 'improvement. That tired,
lifeless, spiritless, feeling will quick-
ly depart when using the Restora-
tive. Dr. Shoop's Restorat've will
sharpen, a failing appetite; it MO
digestion; it will strengthen tile
weakened kidneys and heart by
simply rebuilding the word-out
nerves that these organs depend up-
on. Test it a few days and be con-
vinced. Sold by Anderson-Fowler
Drug Co. (Incorporated.)
• -•- sip
Foley's Orino Laxative, the new
laxative, stimulates, but does not ir-
ritate. It is the best laxative. Guar-
anteed or your money back. L. A.
Johnson & Co.
in the Sinking Fork neighborhood
this morning by Sheriff .Renshaw on
a warrant which charges him with
confederating and banding together
with others for the purpose of in-
juring or destroying real or personal
property. The exact time is not
given in the warrant, further than
that it was last December; neither is
the name of the party who furnished
the iuformation given.
When seen shortly after reaching
the courthouse, Mr. Ricketts ex-
pressed much surprise that he had
been arrested on such a charge and
declared not only his innocence of
any connection or participation in
any raid by Night Riders but denied
all personal knowledge of any such
acts. He said that he did not be-
lieve that any attempt had ever been
made to organize a lodge of Night
Riders in his neighborhood, that no
speeches or organizers for any suc.h
movement had ever been there so
far as he knew and that there had
been no trouble in that locality. He
furnished bond of $1,500, with his
brother, James Ricketts, as surety.
Gano Warder, who had been in
jail under two charges of night rid-
ing, was released this morning ur
his giving the required bone
$2,600. His sureties are
Barnes and Will Hammon
• •-s.















L. & N. enaDERS CARS TO BE
MOVED RAPIDLY
Need is Pressing For the Empties
That Have Been Standing on
The Siding.
A message was flashed to Agent
Hooe, of this city, and to every sta-
tion agent along the Evansville-
Nashville division of the Louisville
& Nashville railroad Saturday
night, instructing them to keep all
box cars moving as rapidly as possi-
ble; to rush all loaded cars to their
destination and hasten their unload-
ing and to let no empty cars stand
Idle on the sidings as every availa-
ble car was now in constant demand
to accommodate the shippers of the
country.
One thing that is making the de-
mand greater for cars is to accom-
modate the grain crops. Wheat is
already being marketed and
shipments of coal are also becoming
heavier each day, consumers gener-
ally having profited by past experi-
ences with famines in this commo-
dity and are following the course
which proved so satisfactory last
winter, and are laying in their sup-
ply of fuel in advance of the cold
weather.
Boy's Life Saved.
My little boy, four years old, had
a severe attack of dysentery. We
had two physicians; both of them
gave hurl up. We then gave him
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea remedy which cured him
and believe that saved his life.—
William H. Stroling, Carbon Hill,
Ala. There is no doubt but this
remedy saves the lives of many
children each year. Give it with
eastor oil according to the plain
printed directions and a cure is cer-
tain. For sale by Anderson-Fowler
Drug Co., (Incorporated.)
SET ON FIRE
Elurning of a Thresher Near C!arks-
vine Not an Accident.
The Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle
nays:
"The thresher owned by Wes
t Smith, of the Fifth district, which
4
Was destroyed by fire Thursilay
night was evidently of incendiary
origin. The thresher was on the
farm of J. T. Morrison. A new piece
at 'selling was taken off of the ma-
ehine and laid aside by the "fire
bug," but just why he desired to
save that and destroy the machine
is hard to understand. A thorough
Investigation failed to disclose . any
clue which might lead to the arrest
of the guilty parties. Mr. Smith is
a staunch member of the associa-
tion and can give no reason for such
action against him. The loss *ill
be about $500.•'
All The World
Knows that Ballard's Snow Lini-
ment has no superior for Rheuma-
tism. Stiff Joints, Cuts, Sprains.
Lumbago and all pains. Buy it. try
it and you will always use it. Any
body who has used Ballard's Snow
Likliment is a living proof of what it
does. All we ask of you is to get a
trial bottle. Price 25c, 50c and $1.00.
For Sale by L. A. J Anson & Cu.
Witnesses Guarded.
PADUCAH, Ky.. July 35.—Police
last night guarded Stanford Hall
amid John Stephens, former Night
R'.deis, who have made confessions
exposing the secrets of the outlaw
band. Information had been re-
ceived that the riders were prepar-
ing to make a raid on the town to
kill the spies.
The function of the kidneys is to
strain out the impurities of the blood
which is constantly passing through
them. Foley's Kidney Remedy
makes the kidneys healthy. They
will strain out all waste matter from
the blood. Take Foley's Kidney
Remedy and it will maite you well.
L. A. Johnson & Co.
Resisted Officer.
Constable Lincoln Mrrrison ar-
jived in town yesterday afternoon
with Jerny Ware, colored, who had




It, Is a revelation to people, the Se-
vere eases of lung trouble that have
been cured by Foley's Honey arid
Tar. It not only stops the cough but
heals and strengthens the lungs. L.
M. Ruggles, Reasnor, Iowa. writes:se
.eP (Is "Tbe doctors said I liad consump-
tion and I got no better until I took4 • -1.
o_.Foley's Honey and Tar. It stopped
Alr nvth e hemorrhages and pain in my
lungs and they are now as sound as
a bullet." L. A. Johnson & C.r ,
-11111MMIIPIIMellPerlgtr'
Cures Woman's Weaknesses.
We refer to that boon to weak, nervous,
suffering women known as Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Preacription.
Dr. John Fyfe one of the Editorial Staff
Of THE ECLECTIC MEDICAL REI:IEw says
of Unicorn root (1-1clonias Divica).which
is one of the chief ingredients of the "Fa-
vorite I'rescription " :
"A remedy which invariably acts as a uter-
ine invigorator * * * makes for normal ac-
tivity of the entire reproductive system.'
He continues "In Helonias we have &medica-
ment which more fully answers the above
purposes than any other drug with which I am
acquainted. In the treatment of diseases pe-
culiar to women it is seldom that a case is
seen which does not present some indication
for this remedial agent." Dr. Fyfe further
says: "The following are among the leading
Indications for Lielunias (Unicorn root). Pain
or aching in the back, with leucorihcea
atonic (weak) conditle of the reproductive
organs of omen. ment depression and ir-
ritability. sociated wit chronic diseases of
the reprod tive ans of women; canst an t
sensation heat n the region of the kid-
neys; me rrhagi (flooding), due to a weak-
ened con itior of the reproductive system;
amenor 4. ressed or absent monthly
period i g from or accompanying an
aono. e....iconditton of the digestive organs
and wmic ( thin blood habit; dragging
sens ons in the extreme lower part of the
bd. n
If more or less of the above svm  toms
a rwnt no in ,aita N. om ii 
better -tom tale Pierce sJ rite
101—one- t)T—GITE. Tent ng ngre -
entsolwThlf is Unicorn root, or Helonias,
and the medical properties of which it
most faithfully represents.
Of Golden Seal root, another prominent
ingredient of "Favorite Prescription,"
Prof. Finley Ellingwood, M. D.. of Ben-
nett Medical College, Chicago, says:
"It is an important remedy in disorders of
the womb. In all catarrhal conditions * •
and general enfeeblement, it Is useful."
Prof. John M. Scudder. M. D., late of
Cincinnati, says of Golden Seal root:
"In relation to its general effects on the
system, there is no medicine in use about which
there is such general unanimity of opinion. It
Is universally regarded as the tonic useful in
all debilitated states."
Prof. R. Bartholow, M. D., of Jefferson
Medical College, says of Golden Seal:
"Valuable in uterine hemorrhage, menor-
rime& (flooding) and congestive dysmenor-
rhcea (painful menstruation)."
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription faith-
fully represents all the above named in-





Mr. Marion Lacey, coie of the rep-
resentative citizens of the Kirk-
mansville neighborhood, died Sat-
urday at his home of stomach
trouble. He was seventy three years
of age and enjoyed the esteem of
everyone. Interment took place
Sunday in a local burying grond.
Your Liver
Is out of order. You go to bed in a
bad humor and get up with a bad
taste in your mouth. You want some-
thing to stimulate your liver. Just
try Herbine, the liver regulator. A
postive cure for Constipation, Dys-
pepsia and all liver complaints. Mrs.
F—. Ft. Worth ,Texas, wri tes :
"Have used Herbine in my, family
for years. Words can't express what
I think about it. Everybody in my
household are happy and well, and
we owe it to Herbine. For Sale by
L. A. Johnson & Co.
Death of Child.
Mary, the bright little two-year-
obd daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
White, died Sunday at their home
east of town, of complications fol-
lowing whooping cough. Interment
took place today.
Get my "Book No. 4 For Women."
It will give weak women many valu-
able soggestions of relief—and with!
strictly confidential medical advice
is entirely free. Simply write Dr.
Shoop, Racine, NVis. The book Jai).
4 tells all about Dr. Shoop's N'ght
Cure and how these soothing, heal-
ing, antiseptic suppositories can b
successfully applied to correct thi se
weaknesses. Write for the book.
l'he Night Cure is sold by Ainiereon-
Fowler Drug Co. (Incorporated.)
AGAINST DISORDER
fobacco Grower Hcl a Meeting. -
M3j. Bassett Present.
PRINCETON, Ky., July 27.—The
Caldwell county tobacco growers
held a very interesting met- ti tig here
S tturday which was largely attenfi-
ed. At 10 o'clock an open business
meeting was held in the courthouse.
The general meethig, in which
several interesting and enthusiastic.
speeches were made was held Satur-
day afternoon beginning at 1 o'clock.
It was presided over by Covnty
Chairman J. W. Hollowell. The
speakers. including Chairman Hol-
lowell, Prof. J. M. Mason, of t! e
county, and C. W. Richards and the
Hon. R. W. Lisanby, of this city,
advised against lawlessness and
urged the members to do nothing
that would caw e trouble in an3
form, but to stand firm in their
advocacy and support of the to-
bacco association.
Maj. - Bassett, of Hopkinsville,




All nations are endeavoring to
check the ravages of consumption,
the "white plague" that claims so
many victims each years. Foley's
Honey and Tar cures coughs and
colds perfectly and you are in no
danger of consumption. Do not risk
your health by taking some un-
known preparation when Foley's
Honey and Tar is safe and certain
in results. L. A. Johnson & Co.
•ra C, TR. 411.
tlitantlio The Kid You Hive Always lint
Signature
119191,..teSe
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1ST A LITTLE JOKE
WAS TAKING OF MONEY, SAYS
JOHN COONEY.
Enters a Plea of Guilty and Goes to
Jail to Await Grand Jury's
Action.
John Cooney, the young man ar-
rested on the charge of having
stolen $30 in money from H. S.
Sims, was presented in county court
yesterday afternoon to answer the
charge of grand larceny, which had
been registered against him. He
pleaded guilty and was sent back to
jail to await the action of the next
grand jury. Cooney claimed that
he took the money as a joke.
A letter from the young man's
mother was found in his pocket. In
this letter the mother upbraied her
son for not sending "that money,"
judging from the tone of the letter
he having promised to send some
certain amount, though how much
was not stated.
Some of Cooney's relatives are
here today trying to get him out of
the trouble.
Piles are easily and quickly check-
ed with Dr. Shoop's Magic Oint-
ment. To prove it I will mail a small
trial box as a convincing test. Sim
ply address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.
I surely would not send it free un-
less I was certain that Dr. Shoop's
Magic Ointment would stand the
test. Remembsill• it is made express-
ly and alone f6r swollen, painful,
bleeding or itching piles, either ex-
ternal or internal. Large jar 60e.





WHEREAS at the regular June
term 1908 of the Christian county
court held by the regular presiding
judge of said court at the court house
inChristian county,Kentucky.on the
1st day of June 1908, an application
by written petition and signed by
more than one hundred legal voters
in said county, was presented and
tendered, petitioning the judge of
county court of Christian county,
Kentucky, to make an orler on the
order hook of said court directing
that an election be held in said
county and in every and each voting
precinct thereof on the 3rd day of
November 1908, which day is the
day at which the next regular elect-
ion is to be held, which order shall
direct the dilly appointed, qualified
and acting election officers of Chris-
tian county, Kentucky, to open a
poll at their respective voting pre-
cincts in said county on said date for
the purpose of taking the sense of
the legal voters of the aforesaid
county, who are qualified to vote at
an election for county officers, upon
the proposition of whether or not,
cattle or any species thereof shall be
permitted to run at large in said
county. and,
WHEREAS said petition was sub-
mitted to the Fiscal court of Christ-
ian county, such court beilig com-
posed of duly elected, qualified and
acting magistrates of said county
and the county judge, ex officio, and
that said court in accordance with
section 4646 Kentucky statutes, de-
cided by a majority of the members
composing said court, that said elec-
tion shall be had to take the sense of
the voters of the entire county as to
whether or not cattle or any species
thereof shall be permitted to run at
large in said county, which decision
of said court was on 1st day of Jone
1908, entered of record upon the
order book of said fiscal court, and-,
WHEREAS said application by
written petii-ion was at said regular
June term of the Christian county
court, held on the 1st day of June
1908, in open court received by the
judge thereof and was filed and
made a part of the record herein
said 
entered upon the order book ofd
NOW, on this the 6th day of July
1908 at the regular term of said coun-
ty court, it appearing to the set is-
faction of the court from the said
petition filed that the signatures on
said petition are genuine and that
all of said petitioners are residents
of Christian county, Kentucky. and
legal voters, and' as such are entitled
to vote in their respective precincts,
and it further appearing that more
than one hundred such signatures,
app,ared attached to said petition
that same were so attached to said
petition before same was filed as
aforesaid, and it further appearing
that said ac,tion of the fiscal court
hereinabove set out, was properly
had and made of record by law in
such cases made and provided, and
the court being fully advised, ad-
judges and orders than an election
be held at the time, to-wit, on the
3rd day of November 1908 and for
the purpose stated in tne petition,
and that the regular appointed
and qualified and action election of-
ficers of the next general regular
election to be held in Christian
county, are hereby directed to open
a poll at respective precincts in said
county on the 3rd day of November
1908 for the purpose of ascertaining
the will of the voters of said county,
upon the question whether or not
they wish cattle or any species there-





G. L. CAMPBELL. Clerk.
Christian County Court, Ky.
By W. R. WICKS, D. C. •
Home Watermelons.
The first home grown watermel-
ons of the season made their ap-
pearance on the street today, a full
week earlier than usual. Most of th
melons were small but they had the
true watermelon flavor and color
and were sold right along although
the price was rattier stiff,
Delay in commencing treatment
for a slight irregularity that could
have been cured quickly by Foley's
Kidney Remedy may result in a
serious kidney disease. Foley's
Kidney Remedy builds up the worn
out tissues and strengthens these
organs. Commence taking it today.
-L. A. Johnson & Co.
JULY 31
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the sitmature of
and has becn made uncle], per.
Z4-ita , sonal superrision since its ittlitacy.>
• Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are hut
Experiments that trifle with and ftndantrer tho health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
MACK AND WOODSON What is CASTORIA
Are Made Chairman and Secretary of
National Committee.
CHICAGO, Ill., July 27.—At the
meeting of the Democratic National
committee the following officials
U REY WOODSON.
Kentucky journalist and ex-railroad
commissioner, who is secretary of the
Democratic national committee.
were chosen to have charge of the
coining campaign: Norman E.
Mack, of New York, chairman of
the national committee; L. P. Hall,
Nebraska, vice chairman; Urey
Woodson, Kentucky, secretary
Gov. Charles N. Haskell, Oklahoma,
treasurer; John T. Martin, Missouri,
sergeant- at-arms.
Cures Chills And Fever.
G. W. Writ, Nacogdoches, Texas.
says: "His (laughter bad chills and
fever for three years; be could not
find anything that would help her
till he used Herbine. His wife will
not keep house without it. and can-
not say too much for it." 50c. For
Sale by L. A. Johnson & Co.
-••••••11011.,
eastfiria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
gone, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhcea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bow( is, giving, healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's PIA acea—The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
1/444(•
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CEPI.AUN COMPAP V. TV Pet/AAAV . NEW TOPA env.
Draughon gives contracts, backed by chain
of 30 Colleges, $300,000.00 capital, and 19
years' success, to secure jmsitIons under
reasonable conditions or refund tuition.
BOOKKEEPING Draughon's com-petitors, by notaccepting hit
'imposition, concede that he teaches more
Bookkeeping in THREE months than they
to in SIX. Draughon can convince YOU.
SHORTHAND 
75 per cent of the
United States
Court Reporters
write the system of Shorthand Draughon
teaches, because they know it is THE BEST.
FOR FREE CATALOGUE and booklet "Why
Learti Telegraphy?" which explain all, car
)n or wilte JNO. F. DRAIIGIION, President
• DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
(WE sista tidift BY %AIL
Incortiorated)
PADUCAH, NASHVILLE,







CASTOR IA 1 Barains in
FOR
For Infants and Children. 1 1
The Kind You Have Always Bou4h 
Groceries andi
Real Estate.
List your property for sale with
Wood & Wood real estate agents.












1 Wood 86 WoodReal Estate
Va. St., between 4th and 5th.
H. D. Yonts,
I Office, Hopper Block.
Agents
Dr. Itivag's New Life Pills
111p 1 + in the world.
all Kinds Feed
Cumb Phone 3S-2.
A W Wood hunter ‘Voort, J r






We will sell at Public Auction125 head of Mules and Horses
MONDAY, AUGUST 3, 1908
At our Stables on Ninth Street, Hopkinsville, Ky._
We have some good saddle and harness horses, and also
some good family horses. Terms made known on day of
sale. Sale begins promptly at 10 o'clock, A. M., Aug. 3rd.







As sung by AL. H. WILSON in his new play
"When Old New YorK Was Dutch."
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1. With - in our 'nor - tat world of self a mys - ter - y there d
wells, • A wondrous sense that treasures up the
2. When- e'er our pleas-ures feel Cie pang of sor- row's cm u - el 
thorn. And joys are lost for ev - er from the
Music by AL H. WILSON.
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Published by MURRAY MUSIC CO., New 
York.
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GOOD NEWS The New College 
For the Mountaineers in
Breathitt County
Many Hopkinsville Readers Have
Heard It and Profited Thereby.
lithe Soul Winners have done not I he governor and other dist
inguish- 'I sides this work, the Society 
built
"Good hews travels fast," and the 
more for the mountaineers, than ed citizens present at the ded
ica- nine schools and churches and m
is-1
thousand of bad back sufferers in 
build the Log College at Bockhorn I tion this summer, to meet thous
ands sion houses in different parts of the I
Hopkinsville are glad 'to learn that 
in the Cumberlands of Perry county, of the highlanders on their 
native moutains. It publishes the onl
y
. 1 relief is within their reach. 
they deserve the gratitude or every
.----terompt 
Many a lame, weak and aching back 
true Kentuckian. Six years ago,
is bad no more,- thanks to Doan's 
twenty-five miles from a rail-road,
Kidney Pills. • Many people are 
and nearly as far from a town, they
telling the good news of their 
ex_ started a mission school under a
perience with the Old Quaker Re- 
ragged tent in a most, destitute res
rnedy. Here is an example 
worth gion, with Dr. Miles Saunders and
reading:
his daughter as teacher. Today it
sea R. H. Buck, living on South 
has five large buildings crowded,
Franklin street, Madisonville, Ky.,
 with over two hundred students and
says "Doan's Kidney Pills is an 
five professors, under President
exceedingly good remedy for kiJney 
Murdoch, a graduate of Princeton
University. The Society is just
finishing a second college building,
ILL the same beautiful mountains of
complaint and backache. I was
never seriously troubled until about
nine months ago I was taken with
an attack of baekache caused I 
Breathitt county, among hundreds
of bright boys and girls, beyond the
reach of other institutions. Profess-
or Manning and his wife, Miss.Mary
Pauline Abbott, trained teachers,are
already on the ground, preparing for
the opening. It is proposed to have
think by strain from over-lifting. I
was annoyed a good deal. I saw
Doan's Kidney Pills advertised,
and concluding to give them a trial
got a supply. They proved very
satisfactory. curing attack in a short
time. Sometime later, there were
symptoms of a recurrence, and I ap-
pealed to Doan's Kidney Pills again.
They relieved me in a short time,
and they keep my kidneys in ex-
cellent condition."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole egents for the
United States. Remember the name





Offers You the Best Investments
for Your Savings.
Because it invests its fundssolely in first mort
gages on the homes of the peo-
ple in this city, and thus avoids
all of the risks attendant upon
commercial banking.
Because all of its loans arepayab:e in small
monthly payments, beginning
as soon as the loan is made,
and thus reducing the loan and
increasing our relative security
all the time.
;Ala.
Call and let us explain theigaits
Of the Association. 
H. C. Gant, - Pres.
J. E. McPherson, Sec.
heath. It is not necessary to say they
will receive a hearty welcome. These
mountaineers are not always peace-.
aele,but they never fail in their royal
hospitality. The Society of Soul
Winners whose work is confined ex%
elusively to the mountains, has a
hundred faithful teachers and
preachers at work ie the Highlands
and the South, a nd supports them
by the free will offerings of friends
paper devoted exclusively to the
Highlanders. It maintains fine
schools in the Alleghany, Cumber-
land, and Great Smoky mountains.
It owns the only Orphans Home for
the mountain children, a splendid
plant at Clay City. A distinguished
man said "it is doing the most and
best work, with the least money, of
any missionary Society on earth, so
far as I know." Have you an inter-
all over the world. Last year, Major eat in thiswork? They a
re our neigh-
Robert S. Bullock, the Treasurer, bors, our "kith and kin,
" and with
rceived over $10,000 for their sup- all their faults, there 
is no better
port. During the year these faithful stock o
n the continent. They are of
evangelists taught over 7,000 chil-
Scotch-Irish and Anglo-Saxon
blood, the purest in the country.
They need and deserve your help. If
you wish to give it, send it to Major ,
Hobert S. Bullock, cashier Fayette
National Batik, Lexington Ky. the
Treasurer; or tc Dr. Edward 0.
Ouse rant, the President, at Will
more Ky.
dren in 37 day schools and;138. sab-
bath schools, visited over 10,000
homes, preached over 6,000 times,
and had 1,375 conversions. Distribu-
ted tens of thousands of Bibles and
re'igious tracts and papers. Be-
The Constitution
That sacred instrument is more shrinking
than a creation-it is a growth, the concentric
crystalization of the experience, the
privation and the heroismof hardy
pioneer, wise in their day and sleep-
lessly vigilant in safeguarding that
freedom bought at such an infinite
cost of persecution and peril.
For centuries neither the telescope
of-the astronomer nor the researches
of science could solve the mystery of
that misty light, that glimmering
gossamer enci:cling the black brow
of night; at last the spectrum reveal-
ed in this nebula unborn worlds,
held in a shimmering gauze; revolv-
ing misses of incandescent gas,
cooling through the passing cycles
of time, growing denser withouto
DRS FEIRSTEIN & SMITH
DENTISTS
Summer Both Next to Court
Bldg. Phones House
Dr. kaigg's New Lille Pills




circles, a whirling lumi-
nous fog, congealing into molten
rings drawn by their own gravity in-
to rude globes, and these spinning
sphere shaped by the plastic hand
of Divinity, like clay upon the pot-
ter's wheel, into planets arid their
satellites, new solar systems, swing-
ing for the first time into their orbits
in the trackless, fathomless depths
above. Thus God peoples the heav-
ens' luminous worlds.
In the vast womb of the,wilderness
the colonies took form and 'voice,
varying in their orbits and splendor,
but they differed only "as one star
differs from another star in glory."
In the hour of destiny each found its
Dr. R. F. McDaniel
Practice Limited to
Diseases of the
Eye, Ear, Nose & Throat
Office in Summers building near
courthouse. Phones-office, Cumb.,
918; Home 1210. Residence, Cumb.,
210; Home 1140. Office hours: 8 to
12 a. m., 2 to 6 p. m.
From a Speech Delivered
by A. 0. Stanley
own place about the great central
power, to which, like the planets,
they were eternally bound, yet for-
ever separate. The fathers, I declare
to you, heard the voice of God when
they covered this continent witn
States, even as the heavens are be-
spangled with the stars.
The same peril awaits the star and
the State. The State dissevered
from her sisters is lost, even as a
planet wrenched from its moorings,
comet-like, becomes the wandering
vagrant og the skies.
Either, brawn by the compelling






1Is proven in every walk of life and the
most potent fact of all is the undisput -
ed result that all men who now have
fortunes began with saving accounts.
1.
Try it, it's an undertakin in which you
cannot possibly lose. We pay 3 per
.• cen
t. interest and open an account
,
+,,-:„..,,,„
with you even thougn you begin with
but a single dollar,
Commercial &
Savings Bank.
Open Saturday evenings for benefit
-, of wage earners.
,
_
Louisville & Nashville Railroad
Time Card.
NORTH.
mighty vortex, is annihilated by the No. 62 St. Louis Express.. .10:16 a m
which should hisve been the No. 64 St. Louis Fast 
10'06 p m
No. 92 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 6.09 a m
power






telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious:dishes.
Address LEIBIG CO., P. 0. Box 27,
New York
No.'66 Hopkineville Accom.8:65 p m
No 94  .6:43 p m
Corrected:jJan. 13,`.1908
SOUTH,
No. M St. Louis Express... .5:19 p m
No 63 St. Louis Fast Mail. .5:37 a m
No. 9.3 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited. 11:60 p m
Nc. 66 Hopkinsville_Aecom.7: 0637 &a mts
No 96 
9 
Nos. 62 ard 64 connect,- at St. Lot is for all poin
ts west.
No. Si connects at Guthrie for Meumphis line poin
ts as far south a
Erin and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 65 make direct connection at Guthri
e for Louisvill., Ciu
cinnati and all points north and east thereof No
s. 63 anp 66 also connezt
for Memphis and way points.
No. 92 runs through to St Louis and will not carry
 passengers to points
outh of Evansville
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta and Macon,
 Also Pullman sleeper
to New Orleans. Connects at Guthrie for p
oints east and west




WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
Kenny Now Eia.
—PUBLISHED B —
A. W. WOOD, Proprietor.
MOW ERA BLD'G, 15 se EIST.7TH, ST.
r. C. Underwood, - - Editor
$51.00 A YEAR".
Received at the Postoffice in Hop-
kinsville as Second-Class Matter.
Subscription Rates.
Daily per year 
" three months 
per week 
Weekly per year 






FRIDAY, JULY 31, 1908
Advertising Rates.
Transient advertising must be paid
for in advance.
Charees for yearly advertisements
will be collected quarterly.
All advertisements inserted with-
out specified time will be charged
for until ordered out.
Announcements for Marriages and
Deaths, not exceeding five lines, atm
notices of preaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions o
Respect, and other similar notices
five cents per line.
Court Directory.
CIRCUIT CouRT—First Monday in
June and fourth Monday; in LFebru-
ary and September.
QUARTERLY COURT—Second Mon-
days in January, April, July and
October.
FISCAL COURT—First Tuesday in
April and October.
COUNTY COURT—First Monday in
every month.
• LOVE OR HATE.
• -
Is your life controlled more largely
by'your likes, your loves, or by your
dislikes, your hates?
Malice, envy, hard thoughts of
any sort, poison first the heart in
which they originate.
They make a brackish, unhealthy
pool, where all sorts of noisome
mental conditions will generate.
It was Sydney Smith who declar-
ed it was his idea of hell to hate
somebody.
It is only in our loves that we real-
ly live.
What we hate is dead to us, and
the wider the range of cur hates, the
narrower our lives.
It is a beautiful belief that every
kindly act, word. thought or impulse
continues in its influence forever,
brightening and sweetening the
-world, and that every evil deed or
thought perinanently destroys a part
of the sum total of human happines4
Certainly this is the effect upon
the life in which the thought origi-
nates: Every thought elevates or
lowers, purifies or debases. Love
thoughts are wings. Hate thoughts
are weights.
Your own feeling is reflected back,
to you from others. If you give
love, you get love. It is one of the
things the more of which you give
the more you have. Love was born
a twin, and cannot exist without ats
counterpart.
It:is your own thought that at-
tracts or repels others. According
as you love or hate, you surround
yourself with an atmosphere of in-
viting sweetness, or you hedge your-
self in with a barbed-wire fence.
Pepple are lovely to you or hate-
ful, just as you love them or hate
them. This is not mere seeming,
but actuality.
Love is the light in which we see
and live.
Ilates are malarial mists, in which
we blindly grope and miserably 'die.
441140.1111
The head of a large commercial
establishment says that the blunders:
sad mistakes of its empleyes cost
$20,000 a year to correct, notwith-
standing his utmost vigilance,- !sed
that though. hundreds of thousands
of men are out of employment, yet
never before was it so hard to get
a good employe for almost any posi-
tion as today." The gee-at cry %ince
the, world began •is: "Give us a
maim." The scarcest thing in the
world Is a man—a man who can ac-
complish something, a man of force,
a man with concentrated energy, a
Man who beef, definite purpose and
knows how to fling his life out with
all the weight of his being. Such a
=sails needed in every calling. "I
have two hundred millions in my
coffers," said Napoleon, "but I
would give them all for Marshal
Clubbing
Offer
Here's a Good One
$1.55
The Tobacco Planter,
published at Guthrie in the interest
of the Dark District Planters Pro-
tective Association and
The Weekly Ky., New Era
Both papers one year for
$1.65
"The Tobacco Planter."
"The Planters Association Year
Book."
"The Weekly Kentucky New Era.
All one year for $1.65.
Ney." He wanted a man. The
world wants men who can produce
results, men possessing taut, practi-
cal ability and executive force. The
times demand men who are
well balanced and not curs-
ed with s o n. e inherent de-
fect or moral weakness which
cripples their usefulness and neu-
tralizes all their power. The call is
for men who do not take half views
of things, men of common sense,
men who are trained all over-
whose hands are deft, whose eyes
are alert an.1 microscopic, whose
brains are keen and well developed,
and whose hearts are stout enough
for any task. Never did the world
call more loudly for men with force,
anergy.and purpose than today.
Secure a Free Scholarship Now.
All persons who contemplate enter-
ing the Western Kentucky State
Normal School on a free scholarship
should register their names and ad-
dresses with their county superin-
tendent on or before August 8, 1908
The State of Kentucky has provided
free tuition for young people who
desire to enter the teaching service.
The demand for qualified teacheis is
much greater than the supply. The
Western Normal offers young peo-
ple sixteen years old or older unex-
celled opportunities to prepare them-
selves for the noble work of teach-
ing.
See your county superintendent
and register your name and address
as an applicant, and write H. H.
Cherry, President of the Western
Nqrmal, of Bowling Green, Ky., for
an illustrated catalogue just receiv-
ed from the hands of the printer.
• -
KENNEDY ITEMS
Mr.. Josiah Harris, formerly of
this place, accompanied by Mr. R.
D. Fort and oldest son, Harris, left
for Oklahoma City and New Mexico
last week.
There was children's day service
at Bethel church Sunday, all the
children rendering their parts well.
Mrs. Elisha Royster spent a few
days last week with her sister, Mrs.
Gilbert, of Clarksville.
Mr. and Mrs. John Webb spent
Sunday with the latter's mother,
Mrs. M. C. Harris.
Miss Martha Radford is the guest
of the Misses Allen.
Farmers are glad to see the rain oi
late as it was much needed.
LOW RATES TO MADISONVILLE
August 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, Account of the
Hopkins C unty Fair.
Round trip tickets will be sold by
the Louisville and Nashville rail-
road at one-fare, plus 25a, oft August
4 to 8, inclusive. Tickets limited to
August 10th.
On August 6, 7 and 8a sp?cial train
will run from Hopkinsville to Maa.1-
isonville. This train will leave each
morning cf these days at 8:30 a. in.,
and returning will leave Madison-
ville at 6 p. in. For further informa-
tion apply to
d-eode4t-wlt J. C. HOOE, Agent.
'GOOD ROAD BUILDING
Bethel Association.
Bethel association will meet at
Trenton Tuesday and Wednesday of
next week. The woman's meeting
will be on Tuesday afternoon. Ex-
cellent programs have been arrang-
ed for the occasion.
Allan Williams and Miss Blanche
Ann Smith, of the Sinking Fork
neighborhood, were married Tues-
day afternoon At four o'clock in the
office of County Clerk rampbell.
Judge Prowse performed the
ceremony.
WILL BE TAUGHT AT THE STATE
UNIVERSITY.
Judge Prowse Will Appoint Two
Students From This County.--
Tuition is Free.
County Judge Prowse has received
notification from the State Univer-
sity at Lexington that Christian
county is entitled to two students in
the new branch which has recently
been installed on rural engineering.
This new department is conducted
In connection with the department
of civil engineering and is designed
to instruct students in the proper
and scientific manner of building
roads. There are two coures offer-
ed,. one of two years and the other
requiring longer time but leading to
a degree.
The appointments hate ti be made
by September 1, and Judge Prowse
wants all interested parties to com-
municate with him in regard to it.
['he appointment carries with it free
matriculation and tuition fees.
• 441•11m....----
ITEMS FROM CROFTON
Interesting Budget of Happenings
There.
The Forbes Mfg., Co., of your city
are building a handsome dwelling in
our little city for W. E. Keith. It
will cost about $2,500 when complet-
nn
D. T. Cranor and brother are go-
ing to build a large feed and sale
stable at once. It will have a con-
crete front.
Mrs. Peat 1 Brown presented her
husband with a 6 pound girl last
Nfonday.
Mrs. Rosa Keith, Dr. Paul Keith's
mother, of ycur city, is visiting rela-
tives here.
Hirman Erastas Brown, who has
been attending law school in NI ichi-
;an, is at home again.
The game of checkers has struck
iur little city, for further informa-
ion I refer you to Hiram Eraqua
Brown.
The crack base ball team of this
:)lace which has met and defeated
- he Kellys team, also the strong
Larkin team, playedEarlington and
ilscrdefeated them by a close score.
['he team went to Lobelia Sunday
ro play that team. Crofton won by
the overwhelming score of 35 to 2
['hey would like to hear from some
'tiler teams.
The Crofton mineral wells have
been cleaned out and are now ready
for the public:.
aur two Rural Free Delivery
Routes carry out about 7,500 pieces
af mail each month and bring in
(bout 500 pieces.
Our merchants are having a very
prosperous year.
I think the stock law will be a good
thing and hope it will go though all
O. K.
Dr. Levan, formerly of Nortons-
ville, has moved here to practice
medicine.
I. • 4
BIG FIRE IN COUNTRY
Handsome Home of Mr. Jno. W. Ford.
Near Church Hill, is Burned.
(From Wednesday's Daily
The two-story brick residence of
Mr. John W. Ford, near Church
Hill, was burned this morning be-
tween nine ad ten o'clock.
The fire originated, in some man-
ner from the flue in the kitchen,
which was a one-story fsame struc-.
ture. When disecvered the flames.
had attained . such headway that
they could not be checked, and the
building was gutted, only the walls
being left standing.
A rood del of the furniture on the
lower floor was saved, but practical-
ly nettling* could be gotten from the
upstairs rooms.
The loss will amount to severa
thousand dollars, which was only
partially covered by insurance.
Mr. Fora's home was noted as one




Unable to Meet Their Obligations and Are Forced
Into Bankruptcy.
(From Wednesday's Daily) I in Nashville, until further orders of
Upon motion of the creditors of the court are rendered.
the Empir, Coal ca, Mining company The many friends here of presi-
an order was issued today in federal dent John D. Anderson and general
court at Nashville which throws the manager W. T. Rutland, will learn
company into bankruptcy. This with sincere regret of this action and
followed the reading of a written
statement from the officers of the
company that they were unable to
meet their financial obligations.
Will R. Mauler, a prominent bus-
iness man of Nashville, was named
as trustee and he will csntinue the
business, both at the mines at Em-
pire and at the official headquarters
will hope that ciecumstancesonay
be such that they may effect a
speedy adjustment of the trouble
and be again placed in charge of the
business. rile Empire coal mine
is the largest in Christian county
and the quality of the coal secured




PARIS, July 29.—In an explosion of W. K. Vanderbilt's automobile
at Poisey today, Winthrop Sands, Vanderbilt's stepson, was killed. Van-
derbilt himself was not in the machine at the time and thus escaped.
Meetings Of Importance To The
Farmers To Be Held Next Monday
Expected To Draw Big Crowds
Next Monday will be ah important.
day in Hopkinsville, especially for
the farmers. There will be a triple
attraction—county court day, the
at the meeting next Monday and if
it seems the majority are in favor of
the picnic it will probably be order-
ed. Other matters of importance
regular meeting of the executive will also come pefore the committee.
committee of the association and a The books of the association will
meeting in the afternoon to consider close next Saturday, August 1, and
the proposed county stock law. As the committee will probably discuss
a result of these features an unusual- this feature also.
ly large crowd is expected to be here I At 2 ()lock in the afternoon a mass
on that day.
One of the most important and in-
teresting matters which will come
before the executive committee of
the Planters' .Protective association
will be to determire- whether or not.
meeting will be held at the court-
house for the purpose of interesting
the people, especially those of the
country, in the new stock law which
is to be voted on at the coming
November election. This law is the
a barbecue shall be held for the same for the county that the law
members in Christian county and if now in force in Hopkinsville is for
o, where and when and under what the city, its only 'object being the
arrangements it shall be held. At , proidditing of stock from running
the last meeting of the committee I loose on the puhl c roads of the
every committeeman was instructed county. It is everybody
a movement and im-
to interview the people in his di5-
iprovement n which 
I should be interested and it, is 'hoped
rrict and get their ideas on , he sub- that a large crowd will attend the
ject. _T life ideas are to be reported I meeting next Monday afternoon.
CHARGES KELLY WITH
BEING A NIGHT RIDER.
John Stites, of This City, Special Commonwealth's
Attorney, Seeks to Secure a Change of
Venue---Judge Sims Presiding.
CADIZ, Ky., July 28.—The trial charged thet Kelly was a leader of
of John W. Kelly, charged with the Night Riders. Mr. Stites said
misappropriating trust funds, was that the commonwealth could not
called in the Trigg circuit court get a fair trial in any of the adjoin-
Monday. Judge J. C. Sims, of Bowl- ing counties with the exception of
ing, is presiding as special judge, Christian, and asked that the case
and John Stites, of Hopkinsville, is
acting as special prosecuting attor-
ney, Denny Smith, the state's attor-
ney, having declined to act in the
case.
Mr. Stites sprang a sensation
when he filed an affidavit in support
of a motion for a change of venue.
The affidavit set forth that the -com-
monwealth could not get a fair trial
under the state of lawlessness exist
ing in Trigg county, and further
JULY 31
vIlEm..41111•1.
be sent to that county.
Judge Sims held that the affidavit
would have to be supported by oral
testimony and gave the common-
wealth until 9 o'clock this morning
to obtain witnesses.
l'his morning the taking of testi-
mony in support of the affidavit was
begun. Both sides will have about
fifteen witnesses to introduce and
the entire day will be consumed.
The deepest interest prevails here.
MANY MOTS FIRED
fore midnight. Before the Night
Riders got within fifty yards of the
house the guards opened fire, which
was returned.
Sotdiers Bound For Murray.
PADUCAH, Ky., July 29.—A bat- PADUCAU, Ry., July 29. —Capt.
tle took place Monday night in front Carl Henderson, with ten soldiers, of
of the home of Henry Bennett, near the Marion sompany, passed throtigh
Dycusburg, Crittenden county, be- Paducah en route to Murray, where
tween soldiers and Night 'Riders. the Night litider trials will _take
About fifty shots were exchanged
before the Nighalaiders fled. None
of the soldiers aiere wounded.
Bennett was whipped by the Night
Indere last winter, and his ware-
house burned. He had been threat-
eiled because he recognized his as-
sailants, and a guard of seven Sol- Cam
p meeting will begin at Se-
(tiers from Marion has been estab-
bree next week, Jnly 28. The
place next week. A large detach-
ment has been kept in Calloway
county for two months.
lished at his home.
GREENVILLE, Texas, July 28. 
Monday night four Night Riders
—
(were seen about the premises, and
Ted Smith, a negTo boy, who as- watchful soldiers discovered a score
eaulted a white woman, was burned of armed men slipping through the
here today at stake, woods toward th
e house shortly be-
BURNED AT STAKE
•
Camp Meeting at Sebree.
grounds have been put in nice shape
and the hotels are prepared to take
charge of a large number of guests.
The gospel sheds have been put in




NEGROES PLEAD GUILTY AND
ARE SENT TO PENITENTIARY.
Did Not Last Ten Minutes.—Soldiers
Arrive.—Taken Away in
Carriage.
ELKTON,1 Ky., July 28.—Tom
Coleman and Ross Ligon, negroes,
pleaded. guilty yesterday to the
chargen of assaulting and robbing
Ralph Carden, and were sentenced
to the penitentiary for five years on
each charge. The trials did not last
ten minutes, and as sentence was
pronounced ten soldiers arrived from
Guthrie. They were sent by the
state authorities to preserve order
at the trial. Judge Sandidge did
not request them.
The prisoners Were taken to the
Eddyville penitentiary in a carriage
Ben D. Johnson Died.
ELKTON. Ky., July 28.—Ben D.
Johnson, one of the wealthiest re-
sidents of Todd county, died yester-
day of heart trouble at the age of
seventy-six years. Mr. Johnson
was a prominent members of the
Christian church and was closely
identified with the management of
the Orphan Asylum maintained by
the church in Louisville. He was
an uncle of Mrs. T. J. McReynolds,
of Hopkinsville.
THREE ARRESTS
CADIZ, Ky., -July 28.—Jim Haste
lags, Jim Bruce and Jack Aldridge,
charged by Walter Goodwin with
being the men who shot him from
ambush near Center-reapiace, were
arrested lr.st night and Bret:gag to
this city.
Six soldiers arrived here last
night.
Goodwin is still alive and his con-
dition is more hopeful.
Bruce and Hastings are in jail and
Aldridge gave bond. Their examin-
ing trial is set for tomorrow.
Teachers' Examination.
The teachers' examination for
June, July and August will be held
in the (lay street school building.
W. E. GRAY, Co. Supt.
GIRL WOUNDED
In Attack of Night Riders on Her
Home.
afORGANTOWN, Ky., July 29.—
Thar1es Bates, a farm hand, was
attacked by Night Riders last night.
In the shooting which followed,Bates
routed the outlaws, but a bullet
struck his eight year old daughter
A watch was dropped by one of the
riders and is uow in the hands of
the officers.
4. • 4•10. 
OCTOGENARIAN DEAD
P. W. Hord, Venerable Father of Mrs.
lobe Morris, Passes Away.
(From Wednesday's Daily)
P. W. Hord, aged eighty-Ave'
yea's, died last night at the home of
his son-in-law, Mr. T#- be Morris,
near the asylum. Catarrh of the
stomach caused his death. For the
past five years Mi. Hord had been
totally blind, but he bore this, as
well as his other ailments, with true
Christian fortitude. Three children
survive him, Mrs. Tobe *orris, of
this city; Percy Hord, of Louisville,
and Tom Hord, of Mayfield.
Funeral services will be held at
Mr. Morris' residence !Ills afternoon
at 4 o'clock tend the interment will
take place in Riverside cemetery.
HON. BEN JOHNSON
LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 29.—
Hon. Ben Johnson, congressman
from the Fourth district, was today
unanimously chosen chairman of
the Democratic campaign commit-
tee.
Republican Committee.
The Republican state campaign
committee was announced today as
folfows: R. H. Winn, of Mt. Stem 1-
ing, chairman; J. L. McCoy, of Lex
ington; J. W. McCulloch, of Owens-
boro, and Jelin Gilliam, of Scotts-
ville.








For Four Days Only, Bedinnind Wednesday, Au d 5th I
This Means Clean-Up of Odds and Ends I
Remnants of Dress Goods, Silks, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, Shoes, Clothing and
Ladies Ready-Made Suits, Skirts, Petticoats, Waists, Muslin Underwear, EtL.
RUMMAGE SALE OF SILKS
Remnants---Silks.
Fancy colorings and 'solid colors,
1 yard to 4 yards, worth 50c to 1.50
per yard, at
12'2c Per Yard.
Rummage Sale Ladies' Suits
and Raincoats.
Also tes' and Misses Suits and Raincoats.
sisting of Fancy Woolen'Suits and
worth 12.50, choice
$3.75
RUMMAGE SALE DRESS GOODS
Short Lengths.
Woolen Dress Goods, 1 yard to 4





Winter weights. in bundles of four garments,
worth 25e to 35e each; drawers and shirts,
69c Bundle.
RUMMAGE SALE WHITE GOODS
Ginghams, Madras, Calicoes, Do-
mestics, Towelings, short lengths,




Garments worth 35c to 75cf consisting of corset
covers. drawers, chemise, gowns and skirts, .
25c
!RUMMAGE SALE MUSLIN WAISTS
White and Colored.
Worth 75c to 1.25 apiece,
55c Each
Rummage Sale Woolen Skirts
For Ladies and Misses.
Skirts worth from 5.00 to 6.50, mostly light
colors
$2.95
$1.45 Rummage Sale Net Waists, $1.45Lot of Odds and Ends of Ladies Fine Brussel's Net Waists, White and Ecru, Silk Lined, worth$2.75 to S3.75, as long as they last at $1.45 $145
Rummage Sale Ready=Made
Sheets, Pillow Cases, Nap-
kins, Towels and Table
Lines.
Odd Lots Napkins, each Sc
Short Length Table Linen,
*4 and 3 yd. piece,  Zl9c piece
Rummage Sale Silk Petticoats




9 4 Sheets, hemmed and bleached ...... .... 69c
9-4 " hemstitched   The
10-4 " Bleached, hemmed ........ .  75c
8-4 " Unbleached   39c
1 Lot soiled Counterpa,ines,
regular price .1 00, 1.25 and 1.50 The
.••••••••••••••••m•.•••••=11111••••1111,
4
Rummage Sale Lace Curtains
ONE-FOURTH OFF
25 Per Cent Discount.
Curtail, poles and fixtures free with every
pair at $3.00 or over.
.11111.11M111•11.1....11••••••••••••••••••e
• Rummage Sale of Towels
Slightly soled a,nd mussed, regular price
15 to 25c,
10C Each
Wash Rags 3 for 10 Cents.
Rummage Sale Door Panels
For Front Door.
• Of Bobbinett and Nottingham Lace,
worth 1 00 to 1 50,
75c
Rummage Sale of Petticoats
Satin and Heather Bloom,
worth 1.25 to 1.75
95c
Rummage Sale Linen Suits
and Odd Coats.
Five Linene Suits worth 3.75, five Linene Coats,
lace trimmed, worth 2.95; two long white coats,
worth 2.95, all at one price,
$1•95
Ladies, Misses, Men's and Boys' Shoes and Oxfords
Rummage Sale Lad. Oxfords
$1.75
98 pairs Women's fine Low Shoes, pat button,
pat kid, Lace aqii Pumps and Gun Metal Sail-
'or Ties, worth 2.50 to 4 00, sizes 234 to 6, A, B
Lnd C Widths
Boys Shoes and Oxfords
$135
Sizes 9 to 2 and 1 to 5, pat Colt, tan
Russia and vici kid, were $2 and $3
Rummage Men's Low,Shoes
$2.45
Button and Lace Gun Metal and Vici Kid, Mat.
top lace, Oxfords, Florsileim, Denglas and John




One lot of Children's and Mkses Oxfords, tan
and patent ankle strap and lace. Regular
prie:ts 1.25 to 2.00 pair.
•
One-Fourth-Off Low Shoes
All Men's, Women's and Children's Low Shoes and Oxfords at One-Fourth Off.
Rummage Sale of Clothing
$3.95
Your choice of Table No. 1
40 Suits, Blacks and Fancies, mostly small
sizes for school boys, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, Regular
Price $7.60 to $20
Rummage Sale Odd Coats
$1.95
Out of Suits worth from 7.50 to $15
Sizes 33 to 37
ne= Fourth Off
Two mare months of Comfortable Wearing of Low Shoes
  .1/81,11•••••••eaMilifIESMOIMMEM•11.11..M, 
Rummage Sate of Odd Pants I
1•49
139 Pairs Odd Pants
Out of Suits, good and servicable to help you
out the balance of the season, some heavy
weights in t`te lot.
Rummage Sale Boys Suits
$1.35
Odds and ends boys Knee Pants Suits, only
one or two aiik• but all sizes from 4 to 16 years
Suits worth 2.00 to 4 00
Mi,..niMain71111:31 •
Rummage Sale Coats & Vests
$2e75
Odd Coats and Vests
Out'of Suits worth $7.50 to $15.00
Sizes 31 to 35
Men's Shirts
$1.50 Shirts at . . . 98c
1.25 Shirts at 88c
1.00 Shirts at 78c
 58c.75 Shirts at
Rummage Sale Odd Vests
19c
73 Odd Vests
Sizes 32 to 36; a good investment
for winter
Men's Underwear
$1.23 Lisle Thread 75c
1.00 Lisle Thread  .69c








WEEKLY REINTUCKY NEM EltA.
SUNDAY SCHOOL.
Lesson V.— Third Quarte-, For
Aug. 2, 1901
THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Text of the Lesson, I Sam. xvi, 1-13.
Memory Verses, 11, 12—Golden Text,
1 tilam. x 7—Commentary Prepared
by Rev. D. M. Stearns.
leopYrisht, 1909, by American Press Association.]
When the Lord told Samuel that Saul
:cup no longer be king it grieved him
so that he cried unto the Lord all
aig,ht, and, although he went to see
him no more, he continued to mourn
for him (chapter xv, 11, 35); hence the
'veiling words of our lesson chapter,
'Hew long wilt thou mourn for Saul
eeing I have rejected him from reign-
thg Israel?" It is well to remind
aniselves that the cause of Saul's be-
ing rejected by the Lord was his re-
lecrion of the word of the. Lord (xv,
Z.3,j 26), for in these days the word of
th4 Lord is being rejected by many
who stin profess to be His friends, but
Fanuot be, for those who reject or
?vett question the word of God are in
the service of Him whose first record-
K1, utterance was, "Yea, bath God
sahl" (Gen. iii, 1). There are many
elso who, like Samuel, seem to side
awe with the Sauls than with the
Lord. Matt. xii, 30, is a searching
word, "He that is not with me is
sgainst me," and we mist stand whole
be:artedly with Him for every word
th0 Spirit has written, receiving it,
betiding it fast, rightly dividing it and
hcilding It forth (Jas. i; Tit. 1; II Tim.
ii;; Phil. Iii. To be on the Lord's side
means to stand with Him against even
the nearest and dearest as Levi did.
to; only thus can we turn people away
film iniquity (Ex. xxxii,• 26-1'19; Mal.
4-6).
t"FIll thine horn with oil and go; I
will send thee, * * * for I have pro -1J-
me a king." These words carry us
back to that great name "Jehovah-
•irreh" (Gen. xxii, 14). The Lord will
we or provide, and He who provided
ate Iamb has also provided a king who
shall sit on the throne of David and
mien over the house of Jacob forever.
The Lamb and the King shall be seen
t4 be one and the same, for when John
tiras told that the lion of Judah had The New Era is in receipt of a
prevailed to break the seals and open .
the book he looked and beheld a lamb i-
communicition from the Kentucky
is it had been slain (Rev. v. 3. 
6). I department of education which
Thinking of the Lord seeing and pro- 
shows that the largest school per
tiding leads me to say that I find a capita over k
ncwn in Kentucky has
tOt of comfort in • the name of that been fixed by Superintendent
 of





Written in a sincere and kindly desire to help the young
who do not know, and the older ones who sometimes forget
Your promise to a customer is your employer's promise. A broken promise always hurts; an
d it
shows weakness in the character of it busineas organization just as unreliability does in an individual
The chewing of gum, tobacco or paper as a jaw exerciser should be eliminated. The world is pro-
nouncing them vulgar, unbusinesslike and dangerous. Keep ahead of your foreman and the board
of health in this thing.
Most inaccuracy comes from not really listening to what is said, or :tot really seeing what you put
dowi
Having promised to obtain gcods or information, or to deliver goods by a certain time, do no
st
t start
the thing going and trust to luck for the rest. Do your own part in full and then follow up to know
that the rest is moving on schedule time. Remember that the thing specially promised and of special
importance needs most watening. "Accidents" and life's "various hindrances" get after just those
things with a keen sc-nt.
Keep your shop open. Igsing• time hurts your growth in your Employer's busineFs as it would in
your own if your shop were open mid closed, off and on. Avoid absence. Be "on the job" all the
days and hours the business allows.
Give each customer •your:whole attention—and just As considerate attention to a little buyer as a
oig oue.
If your business is to wait on customers, be careful of your dress and appearance. Do yoor mani-
curing before you reach the store. Dental floss is a good investment. A salesman with a bad breath
is dear at any price. Let your dress be quiet, neat and not too fashionable. To have a pi osperous
appearance helps you inwardly and helps in the business.
As a salesamn, know your stocks—what you have, and the facts of make, use, beauty and fashion,
help and interest a customer. This 
will make you enthusiastic over your goods, and a good salesman without your knowing it. How-
ever do riot be too eager or unduly 
talkative.
If custemeis are fault-finding—forget it. 
COPYRIGHT, 1908, BY ELBERT HUBBARD
SCHOOL PER CAPITA
FIXcD AT $3.60 BY THE STATE
SUPERINTENDENT.
Elasar (Gen. xvi. 14. margin), "The
woN of II1m that liveth and seeth me."
We are reminded also of our Lord's
The per capita for this year is $3 50,
which_ is twenty cents higher than it
was last year, and last year was the h, 1 „ v• . • i• f .
rort12 "Your Heavenly Father know- . 
. ...,- ( ruts, in 1 t
-.
high water mark. The increase in
a what things ye have need of 
;.•.ent and ove-dollat
(Matt. vi, "9). 
school children is 4,735. Prof. Crabbe si:.e bottle
s. You may
,. Samuel seems to be a little out of 
has 1Jeen at work on the figures from 
have a samflo?. bottle
free, also a Eomc of
fellowship, for his "How can I go? 
thwhich he computed e school per 
Se mail Swam
pamphlet lf •'. ling all about Swam 
p-o-Ra000ctt.
latil will kill me" (verse 2). does not capit
a for some days and completed oicheline 7':.11!V of the thousonds of teeti-
ionnd like prompt and hearty o'oedi- the task only late
 this afternoon. tnonial lotters .received from su
fferers
lance. Possibly his continued mourn- The following ie the sta
tement is- cured. To 
writim Dr. Is...liner Sz. co..
ing for the rejected Saul was the sued by Prof. Crabbe ; 
Binghannoe, N. V., be sure and meneee,
eapse of it. The Lord graciously and The state sehool fund (esti nutted 
this paper. Don't make any mistake
tattiently gave him a commission which 
) but remember the name, Swamp-Root,
distributed for the payment of tench- DreKilmer's 
Swamp-Root, and the ad.
Picluded the former and dispelled his ers for ihe Ii-cal year endine June 
dress, -: Binghamton, I•;. V., on eyey
oottle.Doubt less this was the Lord':;
ilartf;Inll intention, but Samuel got in . 3°' 19°9' a1imun1/ to $2'661'6' 7 :-' I.
queation of heir before the Lord l 
The per capita is declared .- e 1. A „v
tad finished Ills commission. Now it i The Per capita iw't- y' It' was ;43
olL : I 1 L I L.
:Is all plain, and Samuel has only to this year 
is an iecreese i f 20 cents, WRITES ECZEMA PATIENT.;a., that which the Lord epahe (verse 4). I hence this per capita for t h.! y ,i,L. '
!aud he did it. Jesse and SOVOn Of !!! • I 1908-U9 is the largest!. in the nistery
tabus came to meet Samuel. who hos: I of the state.
;been looking so long at a tall, tine look- The school 1 cen;us. sl:ow: e• 
01„ 1 )1 . Bed-Ridden Sufferer Completely
i :o
'Eng man. Saul, that when be set eye, 
._
Cured by Use Of D. D. D. External
children, reports as follow: 1
:upon Diab. whose Countenance and Pupils in counties 
We sh.
ri - 7, -,1 .
height made him conspieuous
' 
he said.
Surely the Lords anointed is before 
Pupil -e in cities
; Him" (verses IL 7). But note. the Lord's
message. "I have refused him, for the
iomdn as Well as Men Are Mau
Miserable by Kidney and
Bladder Trouble.
Official Amount is Made by Prof.
Crabbe in a Letter to The
New Era.
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind.
Jiscouragesandlessensambition;. beauty, When the blood is pure and healthy, the skin will be soft, smooth, and
.„:...f L=.......—__J vigor and cheerful- free from all blemishes and eruptions; but when some acid humo
r takes
ness soon disappeat root in the circulation, its presence is quickly manifested by some form of
47114A _ .rg• :- 
out of order or dis. from the blood. When, however, thIs vital fluid becomes a humor-laden
when the kidneys arc skin disease. The skin receives its necessary nourishment and strength
.1 eased.
Kidney trouble he:, 
stream, it can no longer preserve the healthy, natural appearance of the skin,
but by its acrid, impure nature continually irritates and inflames the delicatebecome so prevalent
that it is not uncone tissues and fibres and keeps the cuticle in a diseas
ed and disfigured condition.
1
mon for a child to be. External applications cannot reach the blood, and therefore are beneficial
—., 
,. 
born afflicted with only for their ability to reduce inflammation, and assist in keeping the parts
weak kiclii .es. 11 the clean. To cure any skin trouble the blood must be purified of the humors
-hild urinates too often, if the urine scalds that are causing the trouble. S. S. S. drives out the humors from the blood
.he flesh, or if, when the child reaches an so that the skin, instead of being irritated and diseased, is nourished by a
,-- - -.. -'.mcmi it should be able to control the healthy, cooling stream. S. S. S. goes down into the circulation and
oassaee, it is vet afflicted with bed-wet- 
.
removes every particle of impure matter, all acids and humors, and restores
inf.. a.ependu-pon it, the cause of the difti,
cuity is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
r.liese. important organs. This unpleasant.
!,:ouble is due to a diseased condition of
tne kidneys and bladder and not to s
nabit as most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made miser-
able with kidnee and bladder trouble,
cold both need the same gi-eat remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root is soon . ealized. It is sold
-':1.111; .:•4,*,
3u1
  One of the most remarkable Ecze-
7:;9 351 ma cures recently credited to the
worse. Not would stop the awful
letters were weighty and pswerfel burning.STOPS ITPI"P e 
j :Dell and 
- . t.... `•I had to stay in bed from 
the ellL.7 r" --orr 7ITPWIg' 7r-fthis bodily presence was weak and hi r
speech contemptible (II Coo X. middle of May to the middle of July.
As the seven sons passed befcre Sem- Then 1 tried D. I). I). PrescriptionEczema, Pimples. Rashes. Blotches,
! act the word came again and s:ocii. This is the 9th of December and I
``The Lord /lath not cho.-;en N'eo It Eruptions. etc., Quickly Eradicete
d
am entirely free from the tereible
great and comfortieg truth it is th by New Skin Remedy. disease. D. D. D4saved my life.




the blood to its normal, pure condition, thereby curing every form of skin
disease or affection. Book on skin diseases and any medical advice free to
all who write. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
-.1•111=.1•11.1•11.
' . • • ssss...seteal•SSO "esSale-sessls•ls'essss...:'/••••••••7'.
Adwell Stowe,
Contracting Tinners and Plumbers
ROOF PAINTING AND ALL
KINDS OF REPAIR WORK
For High Class Work in These Lines Try
Us and Get Results.
Cumb. Phone 270 Home Phone 1408






Lord seeth not as man seeth, for man The school census last star
 was well known D. D. 1). Prescription
; tooketh on the outward appear:lu, e. 734,617 pupile. i his year the in- 
has. just been recorded in Chicago.
:but the Lord looketh on the heart." crease is 4,735 pupils. Mrs. E. Hegg,
 1550 \Vest Madison
! What a word fur us to keep in mind In concluding his letter Inoif. street. under date of Dec. 9, 
1907,
e
! will need it as long as we continue in - teachers of Ito' s; al e I reoc.e. ts• 0 "1 suffered three ye
ars with Weep- 1 Fifty-fifth session opens 
September 1st, 1908. Select home school k! in connection with I Cor. i, 26-291 We Crabbe save: ''I ceegreluia,0 the writes as follows:
: these mortal bodies—not the outward .
of form or figure, of height or couu- 
: are itiatiguratwg here. and no v big Eczema. It s
tarted with a little 1 for young women 
and girls. Full complement of tried teachers. k
tenance, of eloquence or oratory, or . 
the biggest forward iroveinetit of spot, on my 
knees and spread fast I Every attention to what
ever concerns true womanhood. Thorough- 4
, zaything that the merely natural man schools in Kentuoky since the past all.over my body. I spent hundreds 1 
ness, Comfort, Culture.
; ts apt to consider, but the atthude of 40 or 50 years. Y
ou will s. e this .t..tm- of dollars and went to every good 
S Write for Catalogue.
- the heart toward God. They said of tence again. Bet tel help- now ',.. 
-fleeter I heard of, but kept getting 1
, the great apostle Paul that, while tile
ration no one is ever refived,. rejce•t-
Pd or cast out (John vi, o7.1
Samuel is perplexed, fer tlie Lord
had said that He had provr.ed a kilnr
trout among the sons of Jesse, sa he
aoks if all are here ar.d is informeo
that the youngest . keepeth the sheep
at home. Everything stopped till he
was sent for, and as he came the Lord
aid to Samuel, "Arise. meant lehe
Ler this is be" (verse 12). IL', too, had
J beautiful countenance, so that need
Dot be a hindrance, but he lent a heart
that was, right with Ged back of it
My heart rejoices in this story of th!_
boy who was left at home when all
the rest went to meet the prophet be-
ing the one whom God had chosen
Rest assured, 0 young man or young
woman, that if your heart is right with
God the one thing to do is just what
Feu are now doing. whethcr it be holp
big mother in the home or father on
the farm el in the store or enfice or
worhshop. and when the Lord wauto
you elsewbeee • Ile • will univietakabl:;
call you. Run not before Him. Ili
that belleveth shall not make haste
David Is now anointed in the -midst ol
hIs brethren. The Spirit of the Lord
came speclelly upon him Iron] tho t
day forward (verse 13).
Since the discovery of "A. J. M."
Prescription, the new skin remedy,
its success has exceeded the most
sanguing expectations of the diepens
era who gave it. to She world. It has
cured thousands of cases of eczema
and cleaned the skin of facial dis-
figurements and repulsive pimples
of years' standing. The buntings
and itchings of eczema are stopped
with the first application.
In minor skin troubles such as
rashes„ blotches, pimples, black-
heads, barber's Leh, salt rheum,
itching piles, red noses, dandruff,
oak and ivy poison, entered feet, re-
sults show after a few applications.
A muddy, greasy or sallow complex-
ion is quickly improved over night.
Sold by all druggists. Price 50cts.
and $1.00. The A. J. MARTIN
MEDICINE Co , Propa., Toledo,
Ohio.
HAIR BA' SAM CI
Cican,-, and beau: tic* L4'!
Prornocs a ;czar:mit growth.
Nev.,r iratIs to Restore Gray
(ave.§ K-r!p ;earl! h:.ir
flair to its Youtlothlt Color,
C•-•••••...,Vt
"When I began this treatment,
people were afraid of me I looked so
terrible. My husband was time only
one who would care for me. D. D. D.
stopped the itch at once so I could
sleep, which I had not done before.
Then I began to get better fast and
now my skin is clean and white, not
a spot any where."
Just a few drops of D. D. D. Pres-
cription applied to the :skin brings
relief—nothing to swallow or drink.
We vouch for D. D. D. Prescription,
also the cleansing D. D. D. Soap
Get a bottle today if you have any
skin disease. Begin your cure at
once. For sale by L. L. Elgin.
Those desiring life insurance will
find it to their interest to investigate
the plans and record of the Mutual
Benefit Life Insurance company of
Newark, N. J. No Stockholders.
All profits divided among policy
holders. It is conspicuous for econo-
mical management, liberality of
policy contract, fair dealings with
its members and large annual divi
dends to reduce cost of your insur
ance.
ly H. D. WAhLACE, Agt
WANTED
Buy Car Load or Less—Any Quantity
Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Wool,
Feathers, Ginseng, Beswax,
Tallow, Cow Hides, Mule Hides
Horse Hides and Sheep Hides
Don't fail to see us for prices. Call, write or




By Terrible Itching Eczema—Face
and Head a Solid Sore—Spread
to His Hand and Legs—Would
Scratch Until He Bled—Tiny Suf-
;serer Immediately Relieved and
ENTIRELY CURED IN 2
MONTHS BY CUTICURA
"Wherl my son Walter was three weeks
old, eczema appeared on his face. We did
not know what




Then he was so
bad that his face
and head v;ere
nothing but one
sore and his ears
looked as if they
were going to fall
off, so we tried
another docter.
He said he could
cure him and we
doctored there four m( nths, the baby
never getting any better. His Land
and legs then had big sores on them
and as for his sleeping, we could not
think of it, the poor little fellow sef-
fered so terribly. First I tied his hands
to the crib to keep him frc m fcratching,
but when it got so bad I tice. him in a
shawl or he would scratch himself alt
bloody. When he was seven Tyr. nthscici
we tried a set of the Cuticura
The first application of Cuticura let
him sleep and rest well, in one week
the sores were gone but it stayed red
and sometimes it would itch so we
used Cuticura for two months, then he
had a clear and white face. Now he
two years and seven months old and
has never had eczema again: I hope
this letter will help some w ho are suffer-
ing from skin disease. Every mother
who has a baby suffering with skin
disease should just try Cuticura; there
is nothing better. Mrs. Louis Beck, R.
F.D.3,San Antonio, Tex.. Apr.15, '07. '
A single set of Cuticura Remedies is
often sufficient to cure torturing, dis-
figuring, itching, burning, and scaly
humors, eczemas, rashes, and irritations,
from infancy to age, when all other
remedies fail.
Complete External and Internal Treatrarnt fc!
Every Humor onsic. of Cuticura Soap, (2t,...) to
Cleanse the Skin, Outicura Ointment (5.) t3
(h. Skin, and Cuticura Renolvent (50c.). (or in the
form of Chocolate Coated_.alls 25e. per vtr.I of BO
to Purify the Illood,-- 10 litcQughout the world.
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Soltb—Cv.4..:.Boetori.
Maas
T r-Mailed 1ire. Cui' -̂ara Book on Skin
m11_4.21. it alt, ellt. Att-att, ABM..




'1 Has returned to Hopkinsvilie,
e) for the practice of Veterinary 7'
1 Surgery and Dentistry.




Dr. R. L. Bradley,
Veierinary Surge on,
3raduate of Ontario Veterinary CO!
lege, Toronto, Canada.
Specialist in Surgery, Foot and
Leg Lameness and Dentistry. Cas-
tration ot Stallions; fthig...11x-a--)trve—lik
pro vess. Very specia al oper
it ions for tia cure o Spavins and
Stringhalt. Neurotorny for the cure
9f lameness in Navicular diseases.
Office at Gray & Gates livery stable,
East Ninth street, near L. (SD N. de-
pot. Telephone 145.
ALL CALLS by letter or telephon
promptly attended to.
KOPKINSVILLE - KENTITCH
A W Wood hunter wood, .lr




Cumb Phones, 74 and 14-2
- &.>11-0,11.)11r), 11"). 11., .2...>-dr""










t LIVERY, FEED aod BOARDINOCIC
1 Stable.
The Haydon Produce Company 
1Cumb. Phone 26-3, Home Phone 1322.
E. 9th St., near L. & N. Depot. HERBERT L. HAYDON, Mgr treML34
",AaVirMlOrgaMUIr PArireSthr
- Kentncky
Horses Bought and Sold.
East Ninth Street
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HUMAN HANDS
DO NOT TOUCH IT.
From the time the raw materials reach our
factory they are handled entirely by ma-
chinery, kept scrupulously clean. No
chance for
Je11-0 ICE OEM Powder
to become contaminated. It is strictly
pure and wholesome. Our factory is as
clean as your kitchen.
ICE CREAM is Easy to Make.
1 quart milk.
1 package JELL-O ICE CREAM Powder.
Mix, and, freeze without cooking,
Simple, isn't It!
This makes two quarts of smooth, vel-
vety ice cream, deliciously flavored, in 10
minutes at cost of about 1 cent a plate.
Flavors Chocolate, Vanilla, Straw-
berry, Lemon and Unflavored.
Sold by your grocer 2 packages for 25e.
"Enough for a gallon."—or by mail if he
does not keep it.




Another slump was noted on the
tobacco market last week, thes
slumps having come with such
every-other-week regularity of late
that now they are almost anticipat-
ed. Sales last week showed a heavy
decrease but prices remained firm
according to the schedule of the far-
mers' organizations which control
the present supply at least. Even
with the lessened activity trading
was continuous every day, sales be-
ing recorded for each day with the
exception of Saturday. The fact
that sales are being made so steadi-
ly and not spasmodically as is the
case at other points, is considered a
good omen for the future.
The Planters' Protective associa-
tion sold 63 hogsheads during the
week at prices ranging from $7 to
$10.50 for lugs and $10.50 to $13 for
leaf. It was thought that about all
the tobacco had been delivered but
receipts for the week were about
fifty hogsheads which brings the to-
tal for the year up to this time to
6,324 hogsheads.
Tiee-Society of Equity sold 16 hogs-_
---,beads at prices ranging from $7 to
$12 and which, considering the
grade, are very satisfactory. No re-
ceipts were reported.
The sales for the entire dark dis-
trict by the Planters' Protective as-
sociation for the week ending July
18 show another heavy decrease, the
report of Auditor Scales showing
only 968 hogsheads disposed of for
that period. These sales for the
week, with totals for the year, on








Paducah   ....123
Murray. .  45
Mayfield  27
Cadiz  24
Russellville  . . 25














The growing crop is still being un-
favoraNy reported, but rains which
fell toward the latter part of the
week will doubtless bring it out ma-
terially and improve its condition
rapidly.
It Can't Be Beat.
The best of all teachers is ex-
peiience. C. M. Harden, of Silver
City, North Carolina, says: "I find
Electric Bitters does all that's claim-
ed for it. For Stomach, Liver and
Kidney troubles it can't be beat. I
have tried it and find it a most ex-
eellent medicine." Mr. Harden is
right; it's the best of all medicines
also for weakness. lame back, and
4'11 run down conditions. Best too
for chills and malaria. Sold under
gtzrantee- at Ceok 4fe Higgins and
Cooe's Pharmacy dreg stores. 50c.
The Smile
That won't come off, appears on
baby's face after one bottle of
White's Cream Vermifuge, the great
worm medicine. Why not keep that
smile on baby's face. If you keep
this medicine on hand, you 'will
never see any thing else but smiles
on his face. Mrs. —. Blackwell,
Okla., writes.
,"My baby was peevish and fretful.
Would not eat and I feared he would
die. I used a bottle of White's
Cream Vermifuge and he has not
had a sick day since. For Sale by L.





Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat. Test made free of
I charge for glasses. Phoe-nix Bldg., Main'St , Hop-kinsville,:liy.
1 1
•410 flab 4.3. emuyirib.a.relLi
4
DR. H. C. BEAZLEY
Specialist.
EYE. EAR, NOSEIAND THROAT
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p.




1HE POLLS WILL BE OPENED AT
SE_VENTY PLACES.
First Election Under The New School
Law of Kentucky Will be
Held.
The new school law makes many
changes in old system under which
county schools were conducted, and
one of the most important of these
is the manner in which trustees are
elected, a special election having to
be held for this purpose. Much
has appeared in reference to this
new law and there are very few yet
who really understand and are
fully acquainted with its provisions.
Suffice it to say that the first elec-
tion for school trustees will be held
in Christian county next Saturday,
August 1. The officials ballot books,
ballot boxes and the other multi-
tudinous equipment which goes with
an election under our present sys-
tem, is Row being distributed by
County Clerk Campbell. The elec-
tion is to be held in strict accordance
with the Australian method. One
material change though is that in-
stead of voting from six o'clock in
the morning until four in the after-
noon as is the case in a general
election the poles next Saturday
will only be open from one to five
p. m. Three officers are to be at
each polling place, a list of these
having appeared in these columns
in a previous issue. Instead of
there being only thirty precincts as
is the case in a general election
there are seventy in the school elec-
tion and a trustee is to be elected
by the the vote cast at each precinct.
The time for making nominations
has passed and there were only
twenty-one candidates named in
as many sub-districts as they are
called. In no district is there a con-
test and in those districts, were no
nominations were made the voters
will cast their votes for whomsoever
they please. Forty-nine of the bal-
lot books were therefor sent out
wit bout the name of a candidate ap-
pearing on the printed ballot.
Don't fail to go to the polls next
Saturday and cast your vote for
some one.
ENDORSE EWING
Favor New Constitution and Demand
Annual Financial Statement.
At a meeting of the Keysbury
District Planters' Protective as-
sociation Satnrday, July 18, the fol-
lowing resolutions indorsing Mana-
ger Ewing for re election were pass-
ed unaPimously
Whereas, certain influences or
combinations within the executive
committee of the Tobacco Growers'
association have so nullified our
general manager's acts and have so
hampered and embarrassed him in
the discharge of his duties that
great halm has come to the organi-
zation and may result eventually
in his displacement by some one
else. Therefore be it
Resolved, by the Keysburg Dis-
trict of the Tobacco Grower's aseo-
clarion in convention assembled.
1. That we hereby declare our
faith and confidence in Mr. Ewing
es general manager and Mr. Fort as
preeidene and pledge them our hear-
ty support.
Resoled, (2nd) That we will
exert ourselves to elect a coun y
chairman who will be pledged te
support them for re-election.
Resolved, ( 3rd) That we favor a
new constitution either made by a
committee ;and submitted to ti e
counties for their approval or by
delegates fleeted from all the coun-
ties in the district.
Resolved,(4th) That we demand
an annual itemized financial report
of all receipts and disbursements,
beginning with the first of the next
new association year.
Resolved, (5th) That a copy of
these resolutions be furnished the
county papers for publication.
W. P. ANDERSON, Ch'm.
By J. S. CHILDERS, Sec'y.
SHAKES INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot-Ease. a powder. Re-
lives painful, smarting, nervoue feet
and ingrowing nails, and instantly
takes the sting out of corns and bun-
ions. It's the gratest comfort dis-
covery of the age. Allen's Foot-
Ease makes tight or new shoes feel
easy. It is a certain cure for sweat-
ing, callous, swollen, tired, aching
feet. Try it to-day. Sold by all
Druggists and Shoe Stores. By
mail for 25c. in stamps. Don't ac-
cept any substitute. Trial package




Have For Dessert?lif MUCH INTEREST
Try JELL-O, the dainty, appetiz-
ing, economical dessert. Can be
prepared instantly—simply add boil-
ing water and serve when cool. Fla-
vored just right; sweetened just
right; perfect in every way. A 10c
package makes enough dessert for
a large family. All grocers sell it.
Don't accept substitutes. JELL-O
complies with all pure food laws. 7
flavors: - Lemon, Orange, Raspber-
ry, Strawberry, Chocolate, herry,
Peach.
BY THE GOVERNMENT
IS QUESTION OF THE ELECTION
OF OFFICERS.
Probable That Both the County Judge
and Sheriff Will Be Elected
In November.
The question of how long the ap-
pointees at present holding office as
county judge and sheriff of Chris-
tian county, respectively, will
continue i n office h a s been
BURNING OF DEPOTS WILL BE a good deal discussed for some time
past. and it is a question in which
our people are very much interested.
Judging from the expressions
which have been heard it is the gen-
Sleuths of Uncle Sam Will Look Into 
eral opinion that both offices Will
have to be filled at the coming elee-
the Latest Outrages By tion, though no one has yet been
Night Riders. able to say definitely whether or not
this would have to be done. When
the matter was first suggested every
one held the opinion that on ac-
FRANKFORT, Ky., July 28.—Be-
count of this being a national °lee-
fore the end of this week a number 
titan and also that a congressman
of secret service men of the govern-
was to be elected, it effectually pre-
vment will be in Trigg and Caldwell 
ented any election for county of-
flees to be held at the same time.counties to investigate the burning 
investigation, though, shows whereof the depots of the Illinois Central the court of appeals has construedrailroad company and the destruc- the existing laws in such a mannertion of cars.
It was stated here today that the 
that indications are that there is no
question but that the people willpostal department at Washington
has been notified that the burning of 
have to decide at the coming gen-
depots h a s interfered w h
re al election who will be sheriff anditl
i the transportation of mail and 
county judge for Christian county'
fthe cases were those in which the 
or the year yet remaining of the
government should take action. The 
term for which David Smith and
government was requested last win-
Judge James Breathitt were origin-
ter to send secret service men into 
ally elected.
Kentucky to investigate the sending! In the event that an election is
called to fill the offices, Judge C. 0.of threatening letters through the
mails, but the state government was Prowse and Sheriff J. M. Renshaw
notified that the case as presented will stand for election for the unex-
did not come under the jurisdiction pired time. In this case Mr. Ren-
of the postal department. shaw will be opposed by at least
On warrants sworn out by the David Smith, the former sheriff
frm office by Judgebeard of control of Franklin county, who was ousted
Ben Marshall, of Honeysuckle, and Prowse because he had not renewed
Harrison Coborn and V. D. Pulliam, 1 his bond within the specified time.
of Thornhill, this county, were ar- There may be other entries in this
rested today on a charge of violating! race. As yet there have been no
the Crecelius law by buying pooled l authoritative announcements of op-
tobacco. '1 hey were released (411 pollen te for Judge Prowse, but
$1,000 bonds. Squire J. F. Dixon, D. R. Perry and
others are being mentioned as prob
able candidates.
The law regarding elections and




Section No. 152, of the constitu-CINCINNATI, 0., July 28.—The tion of Kentucky, reads as follows:ceremonies incident to the notiflca- "Vacancies in Office—How Filled:
tier) of William H. Taft of his nom- Except as otherwise providefi in
ination by the Republicans for the
presidency are being held today.
The principal point in the speech
of Judge Taft was that the next ad-
WILLIAM H. TAFT.
ministration must clinch the prog-
ress made by Roosevelt.
Senator Warner of Missouri made
the chief address of notification.
Magnificent fireworks display on
the river will be the crowning event
of the celebration.
Thousands of balloons will be sent








To weak and ailing women, there is at least one
way to help. But with that way, two treatments.
must be combined. One is local. one is constitu-
tional, but both are important, both essentiaL
Dr. Shoop's Night Cure is the Local.
Dr. Shoop's Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former—Dr. Shoop's Night Cure—is a topical
mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr.
Shoop's Restorative is wholly au internal treat-
ment. The Restorative reaches throughout the
entire system, seeking the repair Of all nerve,
all tissue, and all blood ailments.
The "Night Cure", as its name implies, does itS
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflam-
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervouS
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition,
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shooto'S
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid—as a general tonie





this constitetion, vacancies in all
elective offices shall be filled by elec-
tion or appointment, as follows • If
the unexpired term will end at the
next succeeding annual election at
which either city, town, county,
district or state officers ail to be
elected, the office shall be filled by
appointment for the remainder of
the term. If the unexpired term
will not end at the next succeeding
annual election at which either city,
town, county, district or state offi-
cers are to be elected, and if three
months intervene before said suc-
ceeding annual election at which
either town, county, di3trict or state
officers are to be elected, the office
shall be filled by appointment until.
said election, and then said vacancy
shall be filled by election for the re-
mainder of the term. If three
months do not intervene between
the happening of said vacancy and
the next succeeding election at
which city, town, county, district or
state officers are to be elected, the
office shall be filled by appointment
until the second succeeding annual
election at which city, town, coun-
ty, district or state officers are to be
elected; and then, if ay part of the
term remains unexpired, the office
shall be filled by election until the
regular time for the election ot offi-
cers to fill said offices. Vacancies
in all offices for the state at large,
or for districts larger than a county
shall be filled by appointment of the
governor; all other appointments
shall be made as may be prescribed
by law. No person shall ever be ap-
pointed a member of the general as.
sembly, but vacancies therein may
be filled at a special election, in such
manner as may be provided bylaw."
The decision of this question de-
pends upon whether or not three
months will intervene from the time
of the appointment before a suc-
ceeding annual election, at which
either city, town, county, district or
state officers are to be election. In
other words, the present incumbents
of these offices have been appointed
more than three months before the
next election, but, is the next elec-
tion, one at which officers of the
character above enumerated, and
enumerated in Section No. 152, of
the constitution, are to be elected.
Are presidential electors state offi-
cers? If they are, then the terms of





.4. We have cut the price
every article in our store.I
Come and see real values
before you make your purch-
ases elsewhere.
T M. Jones. sp.




writ of election must be issued so as
to fill the vacancies for these offices
between now and the November
election. If, however, presidential
electors are not state officers, then
these appointees to the offices of
county judge and sheriff of Chris-
tian county, hold until the Novem-
ber election, 1909. The court of ap-
peals has decided this question in
more than one case. In the case of
Todd against Johnson, 99 Kentucky
548; and Donelan against Bird 118
Kentucky 181, the court of appeals
has decided that the office of presi-
dential elector is a state office. The
court of appeals has in several cases
decided that where only congress-
men were to be elected at the next
election succeeding the filling of va-
cancies for certain offices that the
appointees held over until the next
general election at which city, coun-
ty or state officers were to be elect-
ed. So, it would seem from these
decisions that these two offices will
have to be filled by an election this
year.






4. With the largest combined Ciipital and Surplus of any
4, bank in Christian county, supplied with modern burglar
▪ proof safe and vault, we are prepared to OFFER OUR DE-
POSITORS EVERY PROTECTION FOR THEIR MONEY
at 3 per Cent. Interest on Time Certificates
of Deposit
HENRY C. GANT, President.
J. E. McPHERSON, Cashier.
H. L. McPH ERSON, Asst. Cashier




E. B. Long, President. W. T. Tandy, Cashier.
•























This bank ranks among the first in the
whole state of Kentucky in proportion of












Has a regular Savings Bank department.
Three per cent interest paid on savings
and time deposits. $1 opens an account.
GEO. C. LONG, President.
THOS. W. LONG, Cashier
BAILEY RUSSELL, Asst. Cash.
N. A. Barnett. J. D. Thompson.
Barnett81 Thompson,DEALERS 
Real Estate and Contractors.
Office; Hopper Bldg., Opp. Court House. Both Phones.
We are prepared to handle real estate -business of all kinds; sell or
lease property of all kinds on short notice. We have a large list of offer-
ings now and can find you anything you may want.
We also do a general contracting business of all kinds, and can save
you money and give perfect satisfaction. If you contemplate buildingt or
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STOCK RE-ARRANGING SALE!
Since moving into our NEW OFFICES it
 has necessitated a re-arranfiement of some of the stocks In ou
r stores. TO CLEAN UP AND REDUCE
THESE STOCKS IS OUR DECISION
THE FIRST BIG BARGAIN IS FOUND IN
 OUR WALL PAPER DEPARTMENT
10,000 Rolls of Wall Paper
in Nice, Pretty
and Up-to-Date
Designs, Al One-Fourth 011
If you have Paperind to be done this is your opportuni
ty to SAVE MONEY
Sale Goes On Saturday, July 25, 1908 
Come Early and Get Your Choice
Forbes Manufacturing Company Incorporated
SUITS ON POLICIES
FILED BY MR. TANDY AGA
INST
INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Seeks to Recover on Losses 
Sustained
by Him During:The Night
Rider Raid.
Suits aggregatine$5,000 were 
filed
today by W. T. Tandy against
 four
fire insurance companies for the
 pur-
pose of forcing the companies t
o pay
the amount of policies which 
the
plaintiff claims were in force wh
en
two warehouses belonging to 
him
were destroyed in the Night 
Rider
raid upon the city on Decembe
r 7,
1908. The buildings which were 
de-
stroyed were located at Camp
bell
street and Seventh Avenue cast, 
and
were occupied at the time by 
Tandy
& Fairleigh, representing the 
Italian
Regie.
The plaintiff states that he 
com-
plied with all the requirem
ents of
the companies in filing his 
claim for
the losses. It is understood 
that the
refusal of the companies to pay
 the
policies is based on the "riot
 and
insurrection" clause.
The companies that are mad
e de-
fendants to the suits and the 
amount
claimed from each are as f
ollows:
City of New York File 
Insurance
company, L$1,500; Glenn's Falls 
In-
suraLce company, $1,000; 
Williams-
burgh City Insurance company
, of
Brooklyn, $1,000; Rochesty G
erman
Insurance company, $1,500. A
ll of
the insurance carried with th
e three
first named comeanies was 
on the
principal building standing d
irectly
on the corner, and $500 of
 the
Rochester German risk on the 
same
structure while the 'other $1,000 
was
.on the one story building 
standing
nearer the Acme Mills pl int. I
n his
petition Mr. Tandy values the 
main
building at $7,000 and the sec
ondary
building at vim°.
When a :,boy turns his bulging
pocket inside out we marvel at 
the
quantity and variety. of articles he
has stowed away. Odd lengths of
string, marbles, a horse chestnut, a
top, brass nails, hickory-nuts, 
an
apple, and many more articles are
garnered by this "snapper up of un-
considered trifles." We think the
collection must be hard on a boy's
pocket. And it is. But do we ever
think of the variety and miscellany
of the substances we put into the
pocket of our stomach? There's the
apples and the nuts, and things be-
sideij quite as indigestible as brass
nails and with no more .food value Mr.
 Herbert Morrow of Clarksville
than so many marbles. And yet we was i
n town yesterday and today.
wonder that the stomach "gives
out." When the stomach breaks
down under the strain of careless
eating and irregular meals it can be
perfectly and 1.ermanently restored
to health and strength by the use of 1 '
Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical Dia-
Mrs. W. B. Owen and daughter
eovery. The action of this medicine
onelee stomach and other organs of
digestion and nutrition is so marked,
that relief from disease is at once
experienced, and the headaches,
liver "troubles," kidney disorders,
skin erupefons and other symptoms
of a diseased stomach are quickly
cured. Dr. Pierce's medicines are
purely vegetable—no alcohol or hab-





Misses Bessie Gary and 
Annie
Clardy, of South Christian, are
 the
guests of Miss Nell Shaw.
Miss Sallie Waters, who has 
been
visiting ;at Hopkinsville and 
Eliza-
bethtown, has returned home 
after
visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. H. 
Miller.
Miss Nell Thacker has retur
ned
from a visit to Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thacker
have returned to Cincinnati af
ter
visiting here.
Miss Gladys Bartley and Marietta
Merritt are visiting the family of 
W.
H. Stroube in the county.
Alex Brame has returned from a
visit to Bennettstown.
Mrs. Charles Daniel will leave to-
day for Red Boiling Springs for a
month's stay.
Miss LaRue Brown, of Paducah
is visiting her aunt Mrs. Dr. Broad-
dus.
Mrs. E. T. Eggleton has returned
to Louisville after a visit to Mrs. J.
P. Tate, on Central Avenue, east.
Walter Harnett has returned from
Dawson, much improved in health
Misses Marguerite and Elizabeth
Bacon have returned to Roaring
Springs after a visit to Miss Nell
Shaw.
Misses Margaret and Albion Bacon
of Evansville, spent Sueiday here on
route to Roaring Springs where they
will visit the family of John A. Ba-
con.
John Bullard has returned to
Louisville.
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'Judge James Breathitt, attorney
general of Kentucky, in an opinion'
'folds the barber inspection and ex-
amination law constitutional.
wc, ash. AO C• X ..sa. •
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Born, to the wife of Mr. T. E.
Gossett, a twelve-pound boy.
Ford L. Wilkerson, of Pensacola.
Fla., is in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. V. Fox, of
Knoxville, Tenn., arrived yesterday
to visit relatives in the county.
Fletcher Campbell, of Evansville,
is in the city.
Monroe Samuel, after a visit to
Malcolm Frankel, left today for
Henderson, where he will pend a
few days with relatives, before re-
turning to Cincinnati.
Mrs. Gaylord, who is spending the
summer here with her daughter,
Mrs. John C. Latham, has been ill
of fever several weeks, and in the
last few days her condition has un-
dergone a decided change for the
worse. Her son, Thomas Gaylord,
of New York, and several Louisville
relatives have arrived.
J. E. Mayes, Mayor of Dawaon,
was in town today.
A. H. Eagan, superintendent of
the Louisville division of the Illinois
Central Railway,and S. E. McCabe,
essistant superintendent, *ere here
for a few hours this morning.
Violet, have returned from a three
weeks visit to St. Louis and New
Braden, Ill.
HOW'S THIS?
We 'offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cnre. F. J. CHENEY &CO.,
Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the past 16 years,
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fin-
ancially able to carry out any obli-
gations made by his firm.
Waldieg, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nolly, acting directly upon the blood
and Mucous surfaces of the system.
Testim ials sent free. Price 76c
per bottl Sold by all druggists
Taira HsIs Family Pills ;for con-
want a certain, pleasant herb cure
for woman's ills, try Mother Gray's
Australian-Leaf. It is a safe and
never-failing regulator. At Drug-
gists or by mail 50 cts. Sample pack-
age free. Address, The Mother
Gra Co.. LeRoy, N. Y.
which accused him of the same of-
fense. Mr. Thomas expressed sur-
prise at the charge against him and
arranged the bond of $1,500t, empor-
arily with Howard Brame as se-
curity, until he could give perman-
ent security today, and he was re-
leased from custody.
The specific case in which Mr.
Thomas is alleged to have partici-
pated with the Night Riders is not
given. The charge reads that on
the blank day of December 1907 he
"did then and there, with others,
unlawfully and feloniousy confed-
erate and band together and go forth
for the purpose of molesting, injur-
Carnejo Go On Warder's Bo
nd
And Arrested As Night Rider.
As He Stepped From Train Warrant Was Served on
 Him by The:Sheriff.—J.
G. Hord Withdraws as Security For Former Marshal at [Gracey.
(From Saturday's Daily) ing or destroying personal or real
Upon his arrival here last even-
property belonging to another person
ing for the purpose of going on the 
or persons."
bond of Gano Warder, charged with 
Mr. Thomas lives outside of this
city at the Stites place on North
being a Night Rider, Tom Thomas
was arrested at the I. C., station by 
Main street. He also owns and
Sheriff Renshaw upon a warrant 
operates a farm in Trigg county
near Gracey, and he was returning
from the latter place when the ar-
rest was made.
When Mr. Thomas was arrested
he, of course, could do nothing in
behalf of Mr. Warder, who was in
jail. Late yesterday J. G. Hord,
one of the signers of the first bond
of $1,000 required of Warder,• with
drew . from the responsibility and
Mr. Warder will now have to give
security of $2,500 before he can
secure his liberty.
This afternoon, Mr. Thomas tele-
phoned from Gracey that he would
be here at 3:50 on the I.C. with all
he bondsmen the court could want.
WED SISTERS HERE
FIFTY YEARS AGO.
DENISON, Texas, July 21.—Newton and Cade Parks, brothers,
will celebrate their golden wedding anniversaries next Sunday at
Double Springs, Ok. They married sisters in Hopkineville, ,Ky.,
fifty years ago.
Here is Relief For Women.
Rev. I. W. Willioms Testifies.
Rev. I. W. Williams, Huntington,
If you have pains in the back, uri- 
W. 




nary, bladder or kidney trouble, and 
Kid-neyI to 
 Remedy for nervous exhaustion
and kidney trouble, and am free to
say that Foley's Kidney Remedy
will do all that you claim kr it. L.
.1. Johnson & Co.
OR.KiNG'S NEW DISCOVIERV
Will Surely Stop That Gough.
Morrison Against Taft.
Rev. H. C. Morrison. the evange-
list .tnd editor of the Pentacostal
Herald, is sending out circulars ask-
ing the voters to repudiate William
H. Taft as he repudiates Jesus
Christ. He says that the Republi-
can nominee denies that Jesus Christ
was the Son of God, and says that
every minister of the gospel and lay-
man of the faith, and every mother
who loves the Lord, and every Sab-
bath school teacher in the nation,
ought to rise up and march to the
polls on election day, singing "All
Hail the Power of Jesus' Name,"
and give Mr. Taft a rebuke that will
go ringing around the world, up to
heaven, and down through the cen-
turies.—State Journal.
. Best The World Affords.
"It gives me unbounded pleasure
to recommend Bucklen's Arnica
Salve," says J. W: Jenkins, ef
Chapel Hill, N. C. "I am convinced
It's the best salve the world affords.
It cured a felon on my thumb, anti it
never fails to heal every sore, burn
or wound to which it is applied. 25;!.
at Cook & Higgins and Cook's Phar-
macy drug stores.
Dropped Dead.
James Hyland, aged 76 years, died
this week near Mayfield. He had
started to the home of a neighbor
and fell dead on his front porch. He
leaves a son, James Hyland, of Hop-
k insville.
Over Thirty-Five Years.
In 18i2 there was a great deal of
diarrhoea, dysentery and cholera
infantum. It was at this time that
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
diarrhoea Remedy was firt brought
into use. It proved more successful
than any other remedy or treatment,
and had for thirty-five years main-
tained that record. From a small
beginning its sale and use has ex-
tended to every part of the United
States and to many foreign coun-
tries. Nine druggists out of ten will
recommend it when their opinion is
asked, although they have other
medicines that pay them a greater
profit. It can always be depenued
upon, even in the most severe and
dangerous cases. For sale by Ander-
son-Fowler Drug Co., (Incorporat-
ed.)
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IN NICK OF TIME
TROOPS ARRIVE AT PRINCETON
TO PREVENT RAID.
Reported That Night Riders Had Plan-
ned to Use Torch on
The Town.
The presence of soldiers at Prince-
ton last Thursday night a detail hav-
ing been sent there th5.L.afternoon
from Marion, is all that 1.3"hor ecr
another raid of the Night Riders u
on that town, is the startling infor-
mation that has been brought here
by people who have ben in Prince-
ton. According to the story it has
been learned that the Night Riders
had their plans all perfected for en-
tering Princeton on that night when
no one anticipated any such move
on their part and after placing the
town under guard as is their custom
they 'intended to set fire to the new
Illinois Central passenger depot, the
freight depot a flouring mill and the
court house.
Whether the military authorities
got wind of the proposed plan and
sent soldiers there for the purpose of
frustrating such a move or whether
it was just a coincidence that the
soldiers were sent to Princeton that
afternoon, is not known, but the fact
remains that the soldiers were sent
and that no Night Riders appeared.
Judging from the manner in which
the soldiers were sent there is
ground to believe that the authori-
ties had notification that something
was in the wind. A detail from
Marion, the closest company to
Princeton, was ordered out and
barely reached the depot in time to
catch the last train of the day. 'I hey
were kept at Princeton no longer
than was necessary to get a detach-
ment from the Owensboro company
on 'the ground. .When the Owens-
Ducklen's Arnica Salve 
boro soldiers arrived the Marion
boys went home.
Th&Best Salve In The wnrie.
EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK!
Shoppers Will Have Their
Railroad Fares Refunded
At Hopkinsville, Ky.
If you spend $15.00 your fare both ways will be refund
ed up to 23 miles; if you spend
$25.00 your fare will be paid both ways up to 50 
miles. Get a receipt for your
ticket, come to Hopkinsville and apply to any of 
the following members
of the Merchants' Association and they will do th
e rest.








COOK & HIGGINS L. L. ELGIN W. A. FP001. & SON R. C. HARDW
ICK










Made to build New Busineas. A
trial will make you a permanent cus-
tomer. Satisfaction guaranteed or your
money refunded.
Souvenir Collection
the following beautiful eons: Grape Hyacinth. Feather flys.
sloth, Spring Sneentake, Iola, Spanish iris, tictIles, Sparest*,
Ranunculus, Snowdrop, Croens,Chl.n.don o, Anemone. Daffodil,
Poets lye linrcisons, Darwin Tulip, Parrot Tulip, Variegated
Poling' Tulip, 01,1s, Freiob, Roman and Dutch Hyacinths,
early wad Into .
GUARANTEED TO PLEASE
Write !1_1f.nflo111/1.1! Elf 
SENO 26 CENTS
to ,over pottage and pare ing an I recetre this valnehle collection
of Bulbs Postpaid, together with my big Illustrated. i
nstriet.rg
Beautiful 5pe1, Bulb and Plant 13,..k. Tells ell about the Lie.t
varieties of Seeds. Botha and Plants.
I a 0013111101110111l1011 of & continuous, suosereful Divines'
stone 1.71, I .11I present free of charge with this Collect ion I
Babylonian Horned Tulip Bulb. The greatest dorsi wonder
'lithe Iwo. This Stab alsoe is worth a quarter.
1377 BUCKBER ST.




ADDRESSED TO ALL FARMERS
OF KENTUCKY
STARTLING STOP I r
IS TOLD BY A CONFESSED NIGHT
RIDER
Band Started to Drown Him in Old
Well, Believing He Had Re-
vealed Secrets.
Exiled from home, and unable to
attend his mother's ftmeral, or min-
ister to h's stricken father, John
Stephens, with his wife and child-
ren', is hiding in Paducah from Lyon
county Night Riders, ,who once have
bound him with wires and weighted
him with stoneF, preparatory to
drowning him in a deep well. He
made his escape from the Lamasco
section to Paducah on foot, traveling
a day and a night without a bite to
eat.
He is quartered at Pryor's board-
ing house, 64)5 Broadway where San-
ford Hall, the Might Rider spy, is
also staying, and it was with diffi-
Bryan and Kern Ur4'e Them to Con- catty that ‘1r. Stephens could be
tribute According to Their Means
To Democratic Campaign.
made to talk of his affairs. He posi-
tively refuses to discuss his joining
theNight Riders and their or orations
although it is understood that he
was compelled to join them.
The first appeal for campaign con- 
Mr.. Stephens tells the story about
tributions by the Democratic candi- 
himself:
dates for the presidency and vice- 
"I was living on my father's farm
presidency his been made. In a 
in Lyon county between Eddyville
formal message directed to the farm- 
and Lamasco. Nearly everyone there
era of the country, Messrs. Bryan 
is a Night Rider. I need not tell of
and Kern urge them to contribute my joining 
them. One day I was
according to their means and in oth- 
approached by three men of my
er ways assist in restoring demo- 
, county. (He gave their names) who
cracy to power. 
:suggested that we rob the bank at
The appeal is as follows: 
Birmingham. They said there is no; 
To the farm -s of the United 
danger of being caught. We are all
States: The first contribution made 
Night Riders, and th'e organization
by the Democratic campaign fund 
will have to stand behind us, foi
this year, so far as we know,
was far of what we might tell. I ref 113
made by an Iowa farmer. Just be-
-
ed to join them, and then they to!d
fore the Denver convention met, this 
me that because I knew their plans
mait,who modestly prefers not to 
I would have to leave the country or
bave his name mentioned,journeyed 
be killed. I fled to Missouri.
more than one hundred miles to
'I have been taking care of my;
Lincoln with his contribution of
father and mother, and about April
' 
$100, which he left with Mr. Bryan 
1 left them on the farm alone. While
I was gone I learned of my mother's
to be given to the committee when
organized for the campaign. 
! death, and I returned to the farm.
The farmer was born in Sweden 
These three men told the Night
R
and for some time after he was 
iders I had exposed them, and
naturalized was a member of the 
they visited me the night of July 13.
T
Republican party, but as he was a
hey took me about thirteen miles
from home and bound me with wires
student of public questions in the
course of time he be.same a Demo- 
and fastened two boulders together
crat. To manifest his deep interest 
for the purpose of putting the
in the success of the party and in 
weights about my neck. I was
the triump o Democratic princi-
standing on the brink of a deep, open
li f
pies, he made this free will offering 
well. They said I had informed on
to the campaign fund. 
them and they would kill me. They
have killed more than one man in
It is very appropriate tlia,t the first
contribution shouid con-e from that 
that section.
great body of our population, known 
"I assured them the story was
as agriculturists. The farmer" has false 
and convinced them. They let
me go, when I said I would forget
nothing to gain- by privilege and
favoritism; his hope is in the appli- 
this affair.
none. He has ben the victim of all
special legislation and has suffered
from the control of politics by the
great oredatory corporations.
Now that the Democratic party
has announced its determination not
to accept contributions from corpor-
ations,.nor except excessive contri-
butions, even from individuals, to
publish all contributions when over
a reasonable minimum, it oiNlit to
be able to secure a sufficient sum
from the citizens who ask from the
government nothing but protection
for their rights and consideration
for the,general welf ire. There are
hundreds of thousands of farmers,
Who are abundantly able to contrib-
ute to the campaign fund. There
are thousands who could give $100
apiece without feeling it; there's
tens of thousands who could give $50
apiece, without sacrifice and still
more who could give $25 or $10 or $6.
As the national committee has not
- yet been organized, we will ask The
Commoner to call for subscriptions
to this Farmers' fund. Those giving
may indicate whether they are will-
ing to have their names mentioned
PI* and, if the contribution is not more
cation of the doctrine of equal 
`"l'he next night I started on feot
' rights to all and special privileges to 
to Lamasco, and met the party rid-
ing to my house, armed and masked.
I stepped into a shadow as they
passed and hurried on westward.
They visited my house, broke the
lock and searched the premise's.
They threatened my wife, that un-
less she left the next day they
would kill her. She hurried-to Kut-
tawa, and County Attorney Krone
sent her on to Paducah.
'Caine through afoot, trudging all
day, all night and day without stop-
ping for anything to eat. I had to
traverse thc Night Rider infested
district the whole way. I had to
leave the crops untended and my
father, without waiting to look after
his comfort. Of course, my wife,
knew nothing of my whereabouts.
except that she knew -they had not
found me before they called, and
curred in the circuit presided over c
by Judge Cook, of Murray, who will 
ash and the remainder in one, two
try the night riders of Calloway
county week after next- A great
many tobacco speeches have been










A Week's Stay at Salubria
Absolutely Free!
Any person who will send us twenty (20) paid in advance s bscriptions to the Week-
ly New Era at the regular rate of $1.0 ) per year, or four (4) subscriptions paid for one
year in advan' e to the Daily New Era, at ';5 year we will send him or her or such person
as they may designate, to Sal ub ria Springs, Christian county's new hospitable health and
pleasure resort for seven days with a 1 evpenses from Flopkinsville paid by this office.
This is a rare opportunity for any hustling person, by a few hours work at odd times,
to earn a week's vacation without any expense whatever. You do not have to send in a 1
the subs-riptions at one time. Send_ them in as you get them and state that you are work-
ing for the trip and each one wil; bc credited to you as it is received Everybody wants
a vacation in the summer and to get away from home, but the expense is
great. Take advantage of this offer a d this great o1sta le will be overcome.
If you had rather go to some ()liter place let us kno,v and we will name you our terms.
For instance we will send you to Cerulean for a week for 35 Weekly subscriptions at
$1.00 ea h or seven Dai ies at $5.(.'0 ea'-h. We can send you anywhere you want to go,
to Nigara Falls, Atlantift City, Old Point Comfort, Mammoth rave or anywhere else oa
this proposition.
Let t s hear from you and once you have taken p The work we will assist you in every
possib'.e way by.sending sample copies, etc. The New Era is t' e best paper publ'shed
in Western Kentrcky and ycu wi I have no trouble in se 'U ring the required number of
subscriptions. Address
FREE TRIP DEPT, Kentucky New Era
Hopkinsvil 1 e, Kentucky.
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VALE, MR. BURGESS Ereen-Blakemore AIM
(From Friday's Daily)
Miss Lavalette Green and Mr.
Bert Blakemore, a popular young
REQUISITION FOR THE NOTORI- couple, sprang a surprise upon their
associates last night when, accom-
panied by a few intimate friends,
they repaired to the residence of
Rev. Dr. W. L. Nourse on Central 1
Avenue East, and were married.
The ceremony was impressively per-
formed by Dr. Nourse in the parlor
of his residence. The*wedding was
with the consent of the parents of
both the young peaple who have
been sweethearts from childhood.
The pretty bride is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Nelson Green, and the
bridegroom is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence E. Blakemore. They will
make their home for the present
with the parents of the young groom.
OUS PRISONER IS RECEIVED.
Officer Left With Him This Morning,
Via Murrry, For a Jail in
Mississippi.
From Friday's Daily)
F. S. Smith. the complaining wit-
ness in the case against J. M. Bur-
gess, arrived here last night armed
with-requisition papers for the trans-
fer of Burgess to Mississippi. This
morning Deputy Sheriff Jon Clai-
bornf, accompanied by Mr. Smith,
left via the Illinois Central for 'Mur-
ray where the final orders before
Burgess can be removed from the
state will be issued by Judge Cook.
Itching Skin Diseases
Are readily cured by Zemo. A liquid
for external use. Zemo gives instant
While Burgess was in jail here, a 
relief and permanently cures any form
of Itching, Skin or Scalp disease. All
lettef addressed to him in care of Druggists. Write for sample. E. W.
HOtel Latham, was received. It s,
she could only pray they would not Ro
se Me d.Co., t. outs,
was opened by the authorities and 
n
find me on their return." 
Sold by Anderson & .FowIer Drug
found to contain a letter from a
Stephens names people mixed up C
o., incorporated.
was ready to close a timber deain the Hollowe case in his story.
Nashville citizen, stating that lie
These recent"outbreaks have oc- with Burgess, paying him $7,000 in
weeks, and some of the speeches
ithan COO their wishes will be corn- were incendiary.—Paducah Sun.
pl;ed with. All contributions above
$100 must be made known, no mat- ' WANTED—Boys and girls to
ter from whom they come. take a course in bookkeeping, short-
The farmers' fund will be turned hand and typewriting; also to buy
over to the national committee as different makes of new typewriters
soon as its permanent officers have on easy terms at Fox's Business
been selected. Who will be the first College, Hopkinsville, Ky. Phone
to respond? The Denver convention 272, Hampton Fox. d&sv 3mo
. was a people's convention; it adopt- ,
ed a strong, clear, honest platform
and its nominations were made with
practical unanimity.
Our fight is a fight for the whole AND CURE THE LUNGS
people. Our aim is equal and exact
justice to all; our purpose is to re- WITH 11) 
9
store the government to the hands r s
of freely chosen representatives of
the voters. How many farmers will









FOR noucHs sor7$7.00.t1g Trial Bottle Free





and three years. Burgess told Jailer
Johnson that he had deals on hand
by which he could obtain $10.000 if




Lawson C. Majors, a colored
preacher, has brought suit against
the Cumberland Telephone company
for $500 damages. The plaintiff says
that as he was returning from the
New Asia church he was struck by
a sagging wire at the junction of the
New Asia road with the Hopkins-
ville and Garrettsburg road; that he
was pulled from his buggy by this
wire and badly injured.
The Truth
Every person in this city who is suf.
fering from Eczema, Pimples, Dand-
ruff or any form of skin or scalp dis-
ease, can find relief and be permanent-
ly cured by Zemo, a clean liquid for
external use. All durggists sell ZEMO


















"Indiana's Grutest Business S(Jcer
Mr. W. n. Olvey, the veteran
I jeweler, has announced, much to the
!gratification of his host of friends,
1 that lie will remain a citizen of Hop-
k oi • .isville. 11e had concluded some
!lime ago, to remove to Louisville to
tccept a flattering business proposi-
tion, but as the time for his depar-
ture approached. the idea of leaving
often to
1
Hopkinsville and the people he has
been with so long was suffieently
distressing to cause him to change
his mind.
1..ak.stEvire (c) rt. x..th..
Bears , 'lhe Kind You Have Always But*
iignat ure 1.44i
) ir,. ;- -.. .; pl4i., ,r. ,..:. , ,, „„„i t4- ...,..:_ lig
Colic, Cholera Ln:1 Diarrhea '22medy
111111.1111111111111PLINr=Er.79fitIFEFIL-MEI
Almost every family has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
at some time during the year.
This remedy is recommended by
dealer who have sold it for many
years and know its value.
It has received tIlousands of testi-
monials from gratefu!
It has beer pmscribed by physi-
cians with the most satisfactory results.
it has often saved life before med-
icine could have been sent for or a
physician summoned.
It only costs a quarter. Can you










Just to clean up the summer stock, Fri
day, July 31st, we throw out big buches of clean new merchandise
at a mere fraction of the original 
values. Come Friday the first day—and you'll get pick of the best.
Cash only buys in this sale. REME
MBER THE DATE, FRIDAY, JULY 31st
Lawns Cut to a Fraction Silks Silks Silks- 15
c White Goods Sc
of Their Value
940 yards prootty pattern New 
Dress Lawns, worth 10c
Sale Price 
 5c
760 yards beautiful quality Ne
w Dress Lawns. worth I Oc
20c to 16c, Sale Price 
875 yards Finest Batiste, silk 
stripe Mulls, all new pat- 121c
terns, worth 20c, Sale Price 
 2 _
300 yards Finest Silk Stripe 
Batiste and Organdy,  25c
worth 36c to 50c, Sale Price. 
d=k
Ladies Suits. Half Price
Only 6 ladies Suits left from the 
spring purchase, but








Best spool cotton, three hundred yard
 spools,
Sale Price  
 •
are
Four pieces finest quality Rajah Silk, Brow
n, Tan and 39C
Blue, worth 75e, Sale Price 
8 pieces beautiful pattet ns Fancy D
ress Silks, worth 29c
59c, Sale Price 
3 pieces beautiful quality stripe White Madras, worth 5c15c yard, Sale Price
20c Wash Suiting, 5c
Yard wide Black Taffeta, heavy lustrous
 quality, worth 69c 
5 pieces splendid quality Wash Suitings, worth 20c
1.00 yard, Sale Price 
Sale Price   .... 5c
3 pieces Mirage Silk, Brown, Blue and Gr
ey, worth
1.35 yard, Sr.le Price 
79c
Yard wide Taffeta Silks, Brown, Navy and
 Grey, worth 89C
1.36 yard, Sale Price 
15c Ginghams, 10c
Entire stock Dress Ginghams, new desirable patterns
worth 15c, Sale Price 10c
$1.50 Silk Gloves, 99c I Ladies Oxfords, 1-4 Off
Keyser's double tips 16 button, Silk Gloves, wort
h 1.50 n01.; 
500 pairs ladies finest quality Oxfords, pat Kid, Vici, Russian,
Sale Price 
Calf and Chocolate Vici. worth 2.5010 3.50
Apron Ginghams, 5c




Sale Price One-Fourth Off
250 pairs Mens best styles in Oxfords, tan or black. worth 3.00
to 6.00, Sale Price ONE-FOURTH OFF
Linen Sheeting, 79c Gauze Lisle Hose, 19c
Best quality Pure Linen Sheeting, worth 1
.00 79c Splendid quality
 ladies fine Gauze Lisle Hose, worth
 4c Sale Price 26c, black and tan, Sale Price 
/\. 
 \/
Men"s $1.25 Shirts 50e. Straw Hats 14 Mee.
30 dozen Men's fine woven Madras 
Shirts, plaited or plain En„
bosom, worth 1.00 to 1.25, SAle Price 
 iJUU
$1.50 Underwear The.
Men's finest silk-mixed and Lisle 
Underwear, long sleeve 7 c
shirts, full length drawers, worth 1
 50. Sale Price..... C
Pongee Shirts 1-4 Off
Choice of entire stock Pongee Shir
ts, collars attached, 1_4 off
worth 1.00 to 1.50, at 
•
Entire stock Men's Straw Hats, worth 1
.00 to 7 50, 1-2 Price
Sale Price. 
Panama Hats 99c
24 Genuine Panama Hats, worth 




Men's Suits 1-3 011
50 Men's two-piece suits, best selling styles of the sea- 1.3 off
son, all sizes, worth 10 00 to 20.00. at 
Leather Suit Cases $3.50
Good quality Leather Suit Cases best brass fixtures,
27 dozen Farmers Suspenders
. good heavy quality, leather c„
straps, and linen lined, a remarkable value at.. .. $350
Ut.;
ends, worth 10c, sale price
H. An.erson (SL
Ilk Olt /a gat% 0.1 0 t 
eiekairir air or air oarir awe at 
/ow ot at at irk ari r vo. mole arivoar
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POOLED TOBACCO
MAY BE SOLD IN FRA
NKLIN
COUN ry.
Society Of Equity Grants Per
mission
To Buyers To Operate Under
Certain Conditions.
• FRA NKFORT, ly., July 30.—
The board of control of Frankli
ounty, an auxiliary of the Burley
'tobacco Society, has thrown down
he bars and all who desire to pur- 
Southside, lost two stock barns ty
phase pooled tobacco in this county fi
re Tuesday night between two and
'nay do so provided they become t
hree o clock. Besides the barns he
'Fnembers.of the Burley Society and lost ab
out seventeen tons of hay, 100
!ftu nish a certific tte signed by the b
ushels of threshed oats and wheat,
$resident and secretary of the board 75 
bushels of corn, all of his.harness,
:of control that they are members of a
nd part of his farming implements,
ithe organization. At a meeting of the ent
ailing a loss of about $1,500, with
:members.of the board, which was $375
 iusurance.
;the continuation of the adjourned
 Fortunately the stock were all got-
meeting last Saturday, a resolution ten out
 and saved from the fire. The
;was agreed on after a division of ba
rns were situated only a short dis-
:the members of the board. The ta
nce apart and one caught from the
!adoption of the resolution permit-
' ting the sale of the tobacco was not 
originated from spontateous combus-
; unanimous by any means, but it se- tion
 in the hay or from a loose
. cured a majority of votes, and pool- mat
ch, as the flames when first seen
ed tobacco will be bought and sold were
 bursting through the roof with
in Franklin county from now on. no fire 
below. Mr. Hunter is quite
; Practically the entire 1906 crop has cer
tain that the burning was not of
• been sold, so that the only specula- 
incendiary origin, as he does not
know of any personal enemies, and
he is one of the original association
For Sale. members, having beco
me a member
at the beginning. His friends deeply





tIFINsi Company,ni atterbaotfl 
Hopkinsvillebankrupt, 
it, u a tli,Lrumptbeeyr
OWENSBORO DIVISION.
In pursuance of an order of sale
vine. 
entered herein, the trustee, the
Planters Bank & 'I'rust company,
will, on Tuesday, the first day 
of
September, at ten o'clock, a. in., sell
The Leaf-Chronicle says: at pu
blic auction, to the highest bid-
Demps R. Hunter, who lives near der o
n a credit of six months, at the
plant of the Hopkinsville Lumbe
r
company, situated in and near th
e
city of Hopkinsville, Kentucky, i
n
which said company recently did
business the following property, to-
wit: Two parcels of land situated
near Hopkinsville, in Christian
county, Kentucky, described as fol-
lows:
FIRST TRACT: "Beginning at a
point marked by a stake on the Can-
ton pike; thence with the west edge
of said pike, with the meanders
other. Mr. Hunter thinks the fire thereof
, 300 feet to the corner of M.
F. Crenshaw's lot on said pike;
thence with a line of said Crenshaw,
N 63;4, W 410 teet to a stake another
corner of said Crenshaw, thence, at
right angl3s to said second line, or
S 204 W 300 feet to a stake; thence
with a straight line from said last
stake to the beginning; but except-
ing and excluding from this convey-
ance a lot on the most easternly ear-
ner of said parcel, frontyg fifty feet
on Canton pike and running bac
k
one hundred feet on the northeast-
ern boundary, more or less, whic
h
excepted strip or lot was conveyed
to C. L. Mayes, and Lis deed i
s re-
ferred to for accurate description of
same. This is the same lot conveyed
Burned Tuesday Night Near Clarks
-
Idea will be in the 1907 crop.
tf
DR. T. P. ALLEN,
Pembroke, Ky.
Dr. King's Life Pills
The best in the world.
Catalogues for The Great Union
County Fair, to be held at Union-
town, Ky., August 11th to 16th, can
le had on application at Hotel La-
tham. d1w2
40, -411111111k 40111180111A
to J. A. Wallace and W. A. Adcock
on the 26th of January, 1904 by deed
from Fannie Phelps, Corrie Phelps
and Lillie B. Phelps, now recorded
in Christian county clerk's office in
Deed Book No. 107, at page 119, and
CANDIDATES FOR RE-ELECTIO
N.
PADUCAH, Ky., July 30.—Ju
dge
W. M. Reed of this city, and 
John
G. Lovett, of Benton, have an
tiounc- In the District Court of the
ed for re-election on the D
emocratic .
Ccket to the offices of Circuit 
Judge 
, the3said Adcock's interest in sai
d
and Commonwealth's Attor
ney re- Western District of 
lot was conveyed by him and wife
spec ively. The election dots
 not 
to said R. H. DeTreville, on the 28th
take place until November, 
1909. 
Kentucky. day of December, 1906, by deed re-
corded in Deed Book No.113, at page_
369, in the same office."
Bankrupt Sale
SECOND TRACT: "Was con-
veyed to said Wallace & Adcock,
jointly on March 8, 1906, by Fannie
Phelps. Corrie Phelps and Lillie • B.
Phelps by deed recorded in same of-
fice in Deed Book No. 112, page 139,
and the interest of W. A. Adcock in
same having been conveyed by him
and 
another on their corners; thence 
his wife to R. H. DeTreville by Citizens of Ma
rion Give Him Ovation
with their present western line in a
deed dated December 28, 1906, re- 
on Return From Denver.
corded in same office in Deed Book 
northernly direction, to the point of 
113, page 369. It is described as fol-
beginnning, containing by survey of
Rodman Y. Meacham, eight 53-100
acres (853.)"lows, to-wit: A 
ertaiii lot or par-
cel of ground situated neat the
western limits of the said city of
Hopkinsville, in the county aml
state aforesaid, on the west side of
the Canton pike or street, adjoining
the property now owned and occu-
pied by the parties of the second
part, (referring to Wallace & Ad-
cock), being a part of the land de-
vised to the parties of the first part,
(referring to grantors, Fannie, Cor-
rie and Lillie Phelps), and their sis-
ter, by the will of their mother,
Mrs. Cornelia F. Phelps, dated Feb.
13, 1888, and recorded on September
7, 1896, in the office of the clerk of
the Christian county court, in
Will Book Y, at page 384, and the
Interest of said sister, Mattie U.
Phelps, devised to said grantors,
Fannie Phelps and others by her
will of March 5, 1899, and recorded
in said office on August 7, .1. 899, in
Will Book Z. at page 56, and the lot
herein conveyed being bound( d and
described as follows to wit: Begin-
ning at a stake, Wallace and Ad-
cock'S north corner, (now Wallace
& DeTreville,) also Keach's co
rner;
thence in a westernly direction 631 1 will be sold separately.
feet to a stake in the line of zhe The purchaser or purchasers for
yennessee Central railroad right-of- the real estate and machinery wil
l
way, being 83 feet south of -southefrn be required to give lac nd with good
gatepost; thence in a southern!y di- security, or may pay cash. The lum-
rection and with said railroad right- ber and other personal property tha
n
of-way, four hundred and forty- the machinery will be sold for cash.
seven, (447) feet to a stake in said This is a thoroughly well equipped
right-of-way; thence in an easternly plant, and Hopkinsville is a go
od
direction eight hundred and fifty- location for a planing mill and lum-
eight(868) ft. to west edge of Canton ber contracting business. For
 fur-
pike, at a stake; thence in a north- ther information, address th
e
easternly direction and with the Planters Bank & Trust Company, o
r
west eige of the said Canton pike Hunter Wood & Son, Hopkinsvil
le,
two hunired and sixty-nine (269,) Ky. July 29, 1908.
feet to the corner of Wallace & Ad- PLANTERS BANK '& TRUST
cock's, (now Wallace & DeTreville) COMPANY, Trustee.
present lot of said pike; thence with
their present line and in a westernly
direction, three hundred feet to
Also, all the machinery and ap-
pliances, which constitute the plant
recently operated by said company;
also certain lumber and materials
and other personal property.
Said real estate will be first offered
in two lots, together with the ma•
chinery as follows: The second tract
of land, described above with the
buildings situated thereon will be
offered first, then, the first tract of
land with the buildings thereon, to-
gether with all the machinery ex-
cept three pieces of machinery of
which J. A. Fay & Egan Co.. has
liens, which will be sold sei a .ately;
then, the two lots of real estate, to
gether with all the machinery ex-
cept the three pieces above named
will be offered as a whole, and the
sale made in the way that most
money will he realized. Then, the
three pieces of machinery above de-
scribed,which is the:machinery that
J. A. Fay & Egan company, of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, have a lien on will be
sold separately. Then, the material,
lumber and other personal property
• • 415.
WREN TO OLLIE
MARION, Ky., July 30.—A Wel-
come was tendered to Congressman
011ie M. James here this afternoon
when he arrived from Denver. The)
people regardless of politics or creed,
turned out and met the train, and
with numerous banners, marched to
court square, where former Senator
Deboe delivered an address of wel-
come which was appropriate to the
occasion. Mr. James' response was
short and to the point, and expres-
sive of his gratitude. Judge Nunn,
of the Court of Appeals, County
Judge Blackburn and Mayor J. W.
Blue also spoke. The town was in
gala attire, flags and bunting being
everywhere in evidence.
-•• •  •
Notice, Chicken Raisers
4-11-44 cures cholera, gapes, roup,
canker and limberneck. Price bee.
No cure, no pay. Guaranteed by
L. L. Elgin.
CURES GAPFS INSTANTLY.
Bardstown, Ky., May 4,1908.
One drop of 4-11-44 dropped d(,‘N
the bill of a gaping chicken kills Vie
worm and relieves the chicken in-
stantly. When fed in feed or water
it is the best preventative I have
ever known. wiLL COOMES. - 3m
IOW
•
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